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THE HUDSON BAY BAMA!.I THE PARLIAMENT BUKLDIHGB JOBSYMPATHY FRÛÏ THE B. OP T.THE NEWS IS THI OLD WOULD ON TRIAI, POR WINK RL UNDER.
The Story of the Smith Tragedy at lea

den (Ont.) Behaarsed.
London, Ont, May 18.—The trial of Henry 

Smith for the murder Of hie wife, Lucy 
Smith, last February, was begun to-day, but 
not concluded. Several witnesses testified to 
having, on the diecovery of the crime, ac
cused the prisoner of having murdered hie 
wife and to hie having admitted that he did. 
Domestic infelicity was the cause of the 
murder, which was a most brutal one, the 
woman’s death having been caused hy blows 
with a poker and kicks.

SUPPOSED TO BE A SUICIDE.
The Body of a Farmer Methodist Minister 

Found in Cat&raqai Bay. 
Kingston, May 1&-The body of Henry 

Byers was found in Cataraqui Bay this even
ing. It is believed to be a case of suicide. 
He wee seen on Cataraqui bridge eerl' this 
morning. He was formerly a Methodist 
minister.

archbishop, » smoking cap that almost 
matches and white pantaloons with gold 
■trines on the outer seen*. The artiste of 
Pane admire Dinah greatly, but no one bee 
yet dared to ask him to stand aa a model
Sdm-'tha!r'^h’ T°“ °omef_

Trouble Feared at Prague.
Prague, May 18.—The strikers here are 

holding a parade kg-day. Fears are enter
tained that they may attempt to destroy the 
machinery in the factories and the buildings 
are guarded by policemen with fixed bayonets. 
A detachment of dragoons is encamped in 
front of the castle at Liken, near here. Three 
thousand workmen have struck at Koetfing- 
hof, Bohemia, and trouble is feared there.

Bletoue Striker, at Hamburg.
Hamburg, May IS,—Great excitement 

prevails here on. account of the strike of the 
gas workers. Crowds of the strikers and 
other persons bent on creating diorder par
aded the street* to-day and acted in a riotous 
manner. They threw stones at thé tram 
out and wveral passengers were injured. 
The police finally charged and dispersed the

TO BE A TRIAN6ULAB FIGHT.
1TOE EXTENSION OP TIMM 

..in AND REFERRED.
A DILITMB NEWFOUNDLAND DELEGATES 

STATE THEIR GBIETARCESEXPLOEER STANLEY’S AUDIENCE 
WITH TRE QUEEN.

mthe liberals put up a candi-
DATE IN LINCOLN. I Sir Hector Institutes a Departmental tmf 

quiry In the MoGreevy Matter-Sir John 
and Others Fay Tributes to the Le*e 
Mr. Hudspeth-Th. Brilway SubridWe. 
Adopted In Committee.

Ottawa, May 18.-0= M?*”» <*
Daly a bUl extending the time for completioe 
of the Hudson Bay Railway for five yaarT 
from June 30, 1801, was read in the House 
this afternoon end referred to the Railway 
Committee.

Mr. Barron questioned the Minister oC 
Public Works concerning La Canadian's alle
gations that Mr. McCreevy, M.P., had im
properly obtained in advance information 
relative to certain tenders cent to the Public 
Works Department.

Sir Hector Langevin said he knew nothing 
of the matter beyond what had appeared in 
the papers. He had ordered a departmental 
inquiry to ascertain whether any official had 
been guilty of improper conduct.

Mr. Laurier took the opportunity to deny 
the statement which had been put in circu
lation that the Liberals did not bring up this 
matter in the House on account of certain 
influence which Mr. MoGreevy cxeri lout 
over them. He said he had been requeried 
some weeks ago to take the matter up, but 
refused to do so when he found that the per
sons bringing the accusation would not put 
in writing the statements they made ver
bally Tributes to Mr. Hudspeth.

Sir John Macdonald then made a feeling 
reference to the death of the late Mr. Adam 
Hudspeth, M.F. for South Victoria. He arid 
those intimately acquainted with tiie deceased 
felt a sincere affection for him. He possessed 
the kindest heart that ever test in a human 
bosom, and to his long experience Sir John 
—m he never met a man more worthy of re
spect and esteem than Adam Hudspeth.
Tdr. Blake followed, speaking of the de- 

____d as one whom he had known and re
spected from boyhood. He thought th» 
presence of such men in Parliament did 
much to soften the asperities of political life 
and for this reason his lost was all the more
^Themwnber for North Victoria, Mr. Bar
ron, expressed his deep personal regret at 
the death of his colleague, a warm personal 
friend, though a political opponent His lose 
would bo severely felt in all parts of Victoria 
County, where he was well known and gener
ally respected.

* And Are Patiently Listened To by Proml- Vor Majesty’s Increasing Iamwueee—The Barrister William & Patti son of St Oath- 
urines the Man—Bykert Says Me Will

lient Toronto Merchants—The FrenchPersian Sultana’s Costly Visit—Scotch15 ItSmugglers and Their Methods Benndly 
Condemned—How the Treaty of Utrecht 
Has Been Violated.

Jat
THE YOUNG CONSERVATIVES DINE,Stick—Mr. Meredith at Colbome—5

Monck Equal Blghtore Bring Out a
The Harder of King Dinah.

The delegation from Newfoundland, P.
Bowers, D. J. Greene and Donald Morrison,

TO ENFORCE THE MODUS VIVENDI.
Meredith the hope of the country." _____ during Great Britain to buy out the French

This pointed and hopeful little motto aj> British Warships Sail From Halifax daims on the coast of their island, were
peered at the head of the menu to which the tor Newfoundland Waters—U.s, lunched at the National Club by President
members and Invited guests of the Young Vessels Confiscated. Barlow Cumberland yesterday, and later to
Men’s Liberal-Conservative Club sat down Halifax. May 18.—The British warships the day waited upon the council of the Board 
lari night at Webb’s. The tables in the din- Pelican and Forward have sailed of Trade. President J. L Davidson occupied
tog-hall were tastefully decorated with for Newfoundland waters on fishery protec- the chair.
flowers and fruits of choicest variety were Hon MrTioe the comma*! of Capt Sir The delegatee forcibly and eloquently de
planed temptingly before each guest There Baldwln walker. These ships will co-operate scribed the manner in which the island was 
were some disappointments. H. E. Clark», the French ' fleet to carrying out the “ cribbed, cabined and confined ” through the
ex-city member to the Legislature, did not 0f the modus vivendi recently machinations of French diplomats, and in
come at all and it was late when the Mayor negotiated between France and England and stanced the fact that the imports of New- 
dropped in. They are all busy with cam- which is so obnoxious to Newfoundland. foundland from Canada were now 12,600,000 
paign work. Bo was Mr. Meredfth, and Advices from Newfoundland»? that Com- annually as an argument that it would be to
betn!,°!l^Lt0Wnber3ldf Dm Fremier^Shr “o^Z^^toe toSt protection serri<£ the commercial lntererts of both «mntries 
tore of regret were read from Premier bit h, hae already seized and confiscated two to have the agricultural and mining interests 
John Macdonald, John Small, M.P., Mr. American vessels, had their crews in jail, ool- of Newfoundland fostered, which could 
Cbckbum, M.P., CoL Denison, M.P., and lected $7000 to license fees end fines end not be done so long as the present 

— _ M „ wa_ ln Q.. terrorized belt poachers and smugglers gener- p^ pumled. Mr. Bowers waxed
chair. On his ririjt sat Frank 8omers,on his j^e alarming exodus from Newfoundland ^£o|m*e <^thehgrwt1fidiprodudiig<Miunti-y 
left ex-PresidentW orrell and J. Castell Hop- ij still going on; 260 young men recently left he now calls his Horne an island circled with 
kins, while around the! other tobUe were garbor-GrLe to a bJdyfcr Canada, there K^ofwldlnffivSLapeofaMWoSs sea;
Vice-President J. A. Fergueon, J.S.Wmispn. were 100 application, for passage on the wtoraCdtirithe tiJt norareon 
part president of the Young Liberals Club; steamer Ashdene from St John’s for Montreal TOul(, a uniees jt contained a
Treasurer A. J. Maclean, Secretary W. H. The captain could only take 60, but the men ^fo^effartthatTlWhriaiiuant 
Harlton, R. Armstrong, A. G. McLean, A. A. were so anxious to go to Canada that they gion~ order the occupier off
Dewdney, F. P. Henry, Major MoGUlivray, agreed to sleep on the Mrs decks If the cap- without compensation he Mr. A. M.G. F. LewtoF. MacMahon, W. B. WillougB- ^ would teke them. They were tranj g£STbtoSd toglTand led Æ

J: £=>«“*’ o yM’ portSd 1™“ St to ™ontTeal 96 Cforistto torecall the rebelSonof ’8T.
ilSIWiliiS iop»inte^; »erhwd-_________ _____________ hM$Tre2£ a?S?rx
■ ~ Rogers, W.D^MneemJ. A Mcllwain, „HMIE JT GINN DIES SUDDENLY. repf^tetives Tridkef
S" wr|^ Etoeto’ W s«ie d with waiwttoT Hoeii OH Hie Wav over the tracee when oraSderation with this
Coulter, E. w. McIntyre, W. L.Berio, w. Seized With a Fainting Spell on Hie Way . glorious Dominion was offered
H. Scott, John Henderson, Andy Elliott Home Hi» Bad Came Quickly. fJJJ, Elliot, Hugh Blain and Mr.

Thetoasts ww mmy airiellwere Joral Mr James McGinn, familiarly called Davidson and others made speeches, andthis
Que^’^ie wwe^dbythepreSnt; -n! ’’Jimmie,’’ probably the beet known hotel ra^lutim^eredby A. M. feithand Hugh 
British EmpWby^W. H. &*Rt responded keeper to Toronto, died suddenly at 8* “flrcTt^hS^the counefl of tee Board of 
to by D. T. Symons, aU of whom made enter- last night Only an hour before that he left Trsde ^ ^ pIaced before it by Mr.Greene,
talnt‘-l2ri^iree‘ “Ctoada^in’moDOh hi»**looIL "The Golden City,” at Bay and Mr. Bowers and Mr. Morrison, delegates 
toeet.l™*'Adelaid e-streets, to attend the meeting of from the people of Newfoundland, a state-

StelfigBg CLUS tta"1 Grand*Oper** Hotel ^.ffriion wra reorivri to

that in*ie dependent upon the great south- WffapY_*ta^dln8>ttha hT^T ted ^Be’it therefore resolved, 1. That the referred to Chief Grasett for a report

Swd'Srs.-AtfS aearawrsft’jnsarrt-

province, aU gave the lie to such disoourag- and wiu carried upeteirsby order of Or Thor- tora aa^ nm mo number of proposed changes to the express
bSTlmS^M?0 MM ity, Md^™. the hone thetti» efforts byUw w«n left over until the next meeting,

would insure'for our province legislation for managed to reach the dying man to time now Newfoundland toMtesert Those Things Tendered For Î
and in the iht.re.te of the common com- kMM.%*£*** ^ ^“h^Æ^ There has bren tome very flue work done

Loaders " nrotxMed bv Mr «-t__ fOTa^og time past and was just about which the French make daims upon a part of late in and around the City HaU. Hand'
was^otherNoaat dî^dMrith allenthmdasm! gettingready to Ske a trip up the lakes of the coast of Newfoundland _w»re mtered gome carpets, mirrors, etc., have been placed
The name of Sir John was greeted with much Heartfallure was the cause of death. tato eta time when the cooditionalcircum- ^ the executive chamber and similar lm-
aooto^ but ^en tori vSs exceltod wh^ There was no more popular hotel rtance. of that colony were widely different proTemente ^ contemplated elsewhere, 
iff McLean came nearer home and spoke man to the Queen City than Jimmie from what they «« now. That it ta the (n,, work already done aggregates several 
of the trreat Ontario leader. “Nopublicman McGinn. He wa» bom about 62 years ago opinion of thw Board of hundred dollars, and as there is a bylaw
in CanSdaTia more loved by his friends, more to Armagh, Ireland, but passed nearly 45 future negotiations for the settlement of this which calls for tenders being advertised for 
respected by hla foes, than our leaded". R. years ofhiilife to this city, so that to all to- muohVexed querilon sYf°y^*TYf?r(th^ for supplies, etc., over and above a certain 
SSh’renSent which fairly tent, and purpose, he was a Toronto boy. basis the granting ofthe - ^ it would ^ interesting to know
mStatiie dtah« rattle with applause. Mr. McGfan was one of a party of young full and complete ownerah p ri toe_ »Ulof “tether this courae was adopted or not.
^tihave e^hoonfidenceto theleople of Torontonian, who to 184» went to California that island and of its maritime r^hteoer- ------------------------ 1------
this province to*believe that on the Stbuy of during the gold fever. Others were Chief teintog thereto to the same ^mannerand to A *10,000 Memorial Statue.
JuneP thev wilLcotoer upon Mr. Meredith Riohard Araagh of the Fire Brigade, ex-Ald. thefuU extentthat three rightame Aid. -Lindsey (chairman), Booth, 8 wait,
that honor wîrUîh be deserves, the premier- HanT.P1Ig|j‘h* Adai^Rolp^ J^hn Sretog conrtltutfonal form of government Gillespie formed a sub-committee of the
ship of this fair province," concluded Mr. Richard Luuj, Adam Rol^ John of the valuable and impor- Parks and Gardens yesterday to discuss the

—ith »he name of A. with it* startling incidents, has been retold tant trade relation* which now exist between subject of a memorial in connection with the
Mmw5oriCT thAml heonadea speech not de- thousands of times by the gentlemen who Canada end Newfoundland and the desire late Mr. Howard, High Park Ranger. After 

azgeSSlSS:gS composed the party, and Mr. McGinn never tor still closer reUtioM, it is to the tatererte » lengthy discussion it-was resolved to a»u ton
AbïStvbv telüne Seriorv tired repeating tt. Deceased kept four of the commerce of^ms country that the council to place 810,000 to the next money

hi* °7“ where in aSmrchwM dlfferentplaree to Toronto during the past injury caused by French romggltog on the by-law to be submitted to the people for a
m 86 rearar^The Golden Gate,” where Sc- coariof that island should be aEoli&e4 and Memorial statue. Messrs. Duntiar A Mc-

to «hc^t*aT\h^choü^ ttSv Mahon’s tailor shop now is in King-street; this Board of Trade sympathises with the Carthy are to submit a sketch or model of
1 ttto h^’ *“T “The Golden Horh,” 89 King-street west; efforts now being made with that end to the design of the proposed monument

are doing tnmr dmc. , , - **The Golden Eagle.” next to the National view and is of opinion that the vesting in ----------------------------------At 10 Club and a few* months ago he moved to the people of Newfoundland of the sole and So Far, No Farther.
■ with enthusiasm tEe diners “The’ Golden City.” AU these names were unencumbered control of aU their rmonrees Aid. Lennox presided at a sub-committee of
* .^KtochrerhC ’ chosen to ktod^ imembrance of ^lively meeting of the Board of Work, yesterday ap-

MÎViSSti^ ^d^n^ ^O?to“<^busto^ton^toie. The delegate wfll take the resolution to pointed to take up the question of assuming
.proposed by Mr. R. Armstrong and respond- aiaomeogw Liberal in politics England with them and present It to the the Lake Shore-road from the county as far aa
ed to by Secretary Harlton. The secretary Derewed wm a rtaun^LlMnuto poimra ^iStatorof Foreign Affaira Mr.. Bowers the Humber. Aid. George Verrai,
Is an acknowledged authority on matters his- gP extremely generous took occasion to explain that the present tit. And) and Lucas were also present
torical and he travelled back a century or so the party; . to have *had a agitation was not taken to a spirit of hostility There was a lively debate ou the matter, re
in his glowing eulogy of our land an<f water He wra s memto of to the French people, a. the Settler, of the suiting to thp recommendation passing that

... ... . s?gMi«h»aiV Cathadral congregation and latter nationality were treated just as the road as far as the western limit of High

•Bgaafeghw*. .«> »» to,'»1r„5L‘ïï“iÆræî,J,4. uMttSS&.’MStJs

D,. Darting (Bef.) InSouth B^frew. o{:“ SïïtfÆ SjttS
Renfrew, May lfi-The Liberal conven- col. Williams. of th^^tto arrive at the house of moved at the end of the season. The French,

tion for South Renfrew was held here tixiay. McDonald so^w Ld on^f of sym^tti- however, have rionted their claim to the
The candidates before the convention were McEachren. «ers with the bereaved family was Auctioneer coast from Cape John on the east and Cape
James Craig and David Barr of Renfrew . Canad.i, resmircag Charlie Henderson, the life-long friend of de- Ray on the west-a distanre of «O miles—
and Dr Dowling, ex-M. LA, of Eaganville. ,, YY . rYs0Yrce6. J™* h. and the people are prevented from using itE^h of tiie rantUdatee imd severll othera reached to the toast “Ttoe agricultural, com- ceaasd. ------------- CapitelirtTWtil not Sine the eastern coeri,
addressed mating, after which a ballot mercto! «ad manufacturing totererts.^’gte ploneer Joleph Pukey D.ad. which is rich to minerals, nor wUl they erect
was taken, resulting to favor of Dr. Dowling. ^ Hm?y. “The SisteTA^ociKions” In the death of Mr. Joseph PUkey of Brant- buUdtop. ^P^nc^^er”

waa proposed by Mr. Elliott and responded ford, which occurred on Monday last, one of treaty the French have the right to catch and 
to by Mr. Williaon. Mr. Willison worked in the few remaining pioneers of the province euro codfish, but they had no right to catch 

good patriotic sentiment when he said: The deceased wa, born at lobrters or e^ct factories until thisLittHSk (now Toronto, on Aug. 4, 1804,

dlan. In conclusion I have only to urge upon at which time there was but one other house J"The dacuta^on have received every assist-
you to go early to the polls on the 5th of June in the plaça He subsequently took up land anceln t£e cities they have visited and are
and vote for Tait and McDougall^ [Laugh- ^ Scarboro’ township, about 10 miles out of satisfied that England will concede their re
tell .. . , Little York, where he lived for some years quest and rid Newfoundland of the French

The president proposed the toast. The and fioaUy removed to Glanford township, claims.
Mayor and corporation, responded to by near Hamilton. About 15 years ago be The delegates leave for Montreal this 
Mayor Clarke. He scored a point for Mr. j^cyed to Brantford and lived aa a morning.
Meredith by thus referring to the Reform reared gentleman. During the whole of his 
party: The opposing party, the party that ^ he was a staunch Ttetormer and a 
wlUbe to opposition after the 5th of June.’ „trons, apporter of “Joe” Rymal in all the 
[Applause.] political contest*. His death was mainly at-

Our guests was proposed by Mr. Arnold, tritiutable to a severe cold contracted about 
responded to by Mr. Worrell two weeks ago, which finally developed into

an attack of la grippe. Eight of his family 
survive him. De eased remembered many 
incidents of the war of 1812 and related them 
with all the enthusiasm bom of those times.
His father fought in the battle of Stoney 
Creek and Lundy’s Lane and was possessor 
of a medal presented by Lord Durham for 
his services during that time. Deceased was 
a man of excellent principle and great per
sonal courage

The funeral will take place to -day (Wednes
day) at the Old White Church, near Mount 
Hope, Glanford.

Brought Out Happy Sentt-IWi New York, May 18. — iMinnmt Yates 
cables The Tribune from London as follows: 
The Queen hae been much interested to Mr. 
Stanley, and as aha waa determined to know 
hi» rim invited all the members of her 
family that were available to meet him. He 
trove from the 
bis arrival to Cranboume Tower, Windsor 
Park, where the Queen was having tea, and 
had bh first audience there, after which he 
drove back to the oastie, and after dinner he 
w$$ desired by the Queen to give a short 
account of his journey, which account took 
over an hour to deliver. It is said that he 
impressed upon the Queen and Prime Min
ister the importance of our realising the 
value of our position to Africa and the 
necessity for protecting and defending it to 
evéry strong way possible.

‘The Queen has now gipen up her habit of 
always standing after dinner to the gallery 
at Windsor, and as soon as she gets into the 
drawing-room a chair is brought and she site 
down, as she can’t from lameness stand for 
any length-of time. It is a great change for 
every one about her, for now the rule Is re-" 
laxed with many people and those who are 
near the Queen or who may be speaking to 
her sit down as well

The Queen waa very tired after the Draw
ing-Room on Friday,and was suffering at the 
time from a bad headache, which her aftor- 

, noon’s work did not improve She is a 
Queen always. Nothing tires her so much 
as a Drawing-Room, for the perpetual 
variety of colors dazzle and much fatigue 
her. She was, however, gracious and smiling, 
and no one would have guessed from her ap
pearance that she was unwell The great 
centre of interest in the Drawing-Room wa* 
the Duchess of Portland, who appeared for 
the first time since her marriage. She was 
not presented on her marriage, for that cere
mony was gone through last year at a 
garden party at the Marlborough House, 
when the Duchess of Buccleuch pre
sented her to the Queen, 
early, stayed a very short time, and 
look very pale and ill She was beautifully 
dressed, but so thin that it was almost 
painful to see how delicate *he looked, while 
her height seemed increased. She wore 
some fine diamonds, but people were dis
appointed to the amount she bad on, which 
was not nearly aa numerous or as fine aa 
many a more humble member of society. 
The Duchess of Portland’s diamonds are not 
to be compared to those of the Duchess of 
Buccleuch, the Duoheaa of Leeds or Baroness 
Burdett-Coutta, nor even to those of some 
well-known American ladies who were 
present _________

8t. Catharines, May IS.—The Lincoln 
County Reform Association met to conven
tion at the Opera House this afternoon to 
determine what action should be taken by 
the association in reference to the vacancy in 
the Commons caused by the resignation of 
i. C. Rykert There were about 800 present 
Mayor McIntyre occupied the chair andin 
opening the meeting gave a concise resume of 
the situation. Mr. Rykert, who had represented 
the county almost continuously to the Do
minion Parliament for the pari quarter of a 
century, had recently resigned his seat to 
save expulsion from the House for hit con
nection with the now historical Adams’ 
timber limit case and had now an
nounced himself aa a candidate for 
re-election. The more respectable ele
ment among the Conservatives had in
duced Mr. Pettit, a Grimsby farmer and a 
staunch • Conservative, to offer himself to op
position to Mr. Rykert and overtures had 
been made to the executive of the Reform 
Association by these gentlemen to endeavor 
to induce them to refrain from putting a 
candidate ltrthe field, as they maintained 
that the sole -question at bne was one of 
political morality. f

Addresses were also delivered by James 
Morris, ex-M.LA, O. J. Phelps, ex-M.LA. 
tor Simcoe, Dr. Youmans, William Garson, 
the Reform nominee for the Assembly, and 
othera.

The names of William K. Pattison, 
J. B, McIntyre and Robert McLaren 
were submitted to the meeting, but the 
two latter retiring, the nomination was made 
unanimous to favor of Mr. Pattison, who, 
being called for, made a splendid half-hour 
speech and waa vociferously cheered.

A resolution scathingly condemning Mr. 
Rykert was unanimously adopted.

Mr. Pattison is a local barrister of wide 
popularity, a bachelor, and will be remem
bered as having been defeated by Mr. Rykert 
four years ago. With three candidates to 
the field for the bye-election, added 
to the election for the Assembly, 
and with

ment and Muon Hope of fI

0C|t>V 1/H
11 -♦ xr,>at Windsor on

Premier Mowat's Explanation to the 
Country.

A Verdict of Found Drowned.
Coroner Johnson held an inquest yester

day afternoon at the Morgue on the body of 
George D. McMaster, which was found float
ing to the bay Monday afternoon. Mr. 
William McMaster of 00* Adetaide-street 
east identified the body as that of his 
brother, a commercial traveler for McCready 
& Co., Montreal. Questioned as to when he 
had seen him lari witness stated that about a 
month ago be had met him on Toronto-street 
but had not entered into conversation with 
him,

Dr. McDonald of Simcoe-rtreet stated that 
the body bore no tracee of violence. In hie 
opinion deceased came to bis death by drown-

juiy brought to a verdict of “found 
drowned."

Attacked a Provision Train.
Cxttinje, May 18.—A party of Albanian* 

has attacked and plundered a provision train 
on its way from Irek to this town. A woman, 
a passenger on the train, was killed and 
several other person* were wounded. The 
Montenegrins are greatly excited and con
flicts are impending, although the Porte has 
promised to bring the perpetrators of the 
outrage to Justice and to indemnify the 
sufferers. »..............

;
[the

l othera.
President

Emin’s Expedition Delayed.
Zanzibar, May 13.—The Emin Pasha ex

pedition to the interior of Africa has met 
with unforeseen difficulties. The expedition 
left Bagamovo April 28, and has only 
reached a point distant five days’ march 
from the coast, It has been greatly delayed 
by the death of a number at porters aqd the 
desertion of many others.

IT

No Redress for Them.
Several disgruntled property owners in 

Tecumseh-street argued yesterday with a 
Board of Works sub-committee composed of 
Aid. Carlyle (St. And.), Bell, Shaw and 
George Verrai to convince it that they were 
being taxed too highly for the block-paving 
of that thoroughfare. One denounced the 
work as the poorest job ever done to the city. 
All arguments proved useless, however, and 
It the property-owners want their taxes re
duced they will have to appeal to the County 
Judge, the committee endorsing the depart
ment.

France and Dahomey.
Paris, May 18.—A despatch from Kotonan, 

Dahomey, says during an exchange of 
prisoners nine Dabomian* committed 
suicide by throwing themselves tote the 
waters of the harbor.

The Germans have abandoned their factory 
at Whvdah. The King continues hostile.

the last moment the King was inclined to 
resist and only restored the French prisoners 
on the intervention of the Portuguese.

J. B.>

s i
At

She came This Explosive Explodes.
Rome, May 18.—A quantity of balistite, 

the new explosive, exploded tixjay at the 
factory for the manufacture of arms and 
munitions at Avigliana, 14 miles west of 
Turin. Fourteen persons were instantly 
killed end many others were injured, some 
fatally.

i Lincoln as a 
close” constituency, politics art at 

a fever heat to the county. All the candi
dates are holding meetings almost nightly 
throughout the riding.

Mr. John Shields,' the Toronto contractor, 
is to town. He is here on the forlorn mission 
of trying to draw Rykert “off" and get him 
out of the way. But Rykert says he can’t 
be drawn and that he wffi stick—even if Sir 
John went down on his knees and requested 
him as a special favor not to do an.

conceded “

E Railway Subsidies Adopted.
The Northwest Land subsidy resolution* 

were adopted after an amendment by Mr. 
Watson asking that a maximum selling price 
be fixed bad been lost on division of 48 to 83.

The bill for collection and publication of 
labor statistics was read a third time and
P*After recess resolutions respecting 
subsidies to railways wore considered to com
mittee.

The railway subsidy resolutions were dis
cussed and adopted and Mr. Faster then 
moved that the House go into committee of

Seneral Laurie again called the attention 
of the Government to the tax placed by the 
Newfoundland Government on Canadian 
fishing vessels calling at the Island for bait 
He said the tax would amount to about $500,- 
000 to the season, and would be practically 
prohibitory, compelling the vessels to return 
to Canada for bait,

Sir John Thompson said the Government 
had lost no time to protesting to the im
peria. authorities against the enforcement of 
the act. It had been passed about a year ago 
despite thé earnest protest of the-Dominion 
Government, and was allowed by the--im
perial authorities to . go into effect 
only upon the distinct assurance that M 
would not be enforced against Canada, 
He had a letter from a gentleman who was a 
member of the Newfoundland Government 
on that occasion stating that the promise was 
made to good faith and that it was a matter 

surprise that the act was being enforced 
against Canada. _

Cable Flashes.
Panslavista are arranging for the holding

°fMajaTWissman ‘bombarded Ltodi May 10 
and captured the town.

The masons to Copenhagen have struck. 
They demand higher wages and a reduction 
of hours.

Referring to Chancellor von Capri vi’s 
recent speech The London Times says: “It 
waa a masterpiece and model.”

Chancellor Caprivl says that to maintain 
her colonies Germany must develop her navy 
ana establish coaling stations.

There was a labor riot Monday at Caro- 
liewentbal to Hungary. The military bad 
to be called out to restore order.

Th& Prussian Gazette says Lient Baron 
von Gravenreuth will be appointed to an 
important post in West Africa.

Wamehold, Haspelmath and Leubky, 
officers to the German navy, have been con
victed of receiving bribes' from contractors.

The London Standard says Parnell will 
instruct hie follower* to support 
motion for a rejection of the local

Mr. Meredith at Colborne.
Colboknx, May 18.—Mr. W. R. Meredith 

addressed a large audience to the Opera HaU 
here to-night to support of Dr. Willoughby, 
the Conservative candidate.

A Bishop (Bet.) In South Huron.
Hensall, May 14—Th# Liberal conven

tion for the south riding of Huron was held 
here to-day. After reor 
elation here Archibald B 
mously chosen as the Reform candidate tor 
the Ontario Assembly.

Stariley Speaks at Guildhall.
London, May 13.—An enthusiastic recep

tion was given to Stanley at Guildhall to-day 
by 200» people. He was presented with a 
gold casket containing an address from the 
corporation of London. Stan 
speech ln which he said that if 
li --tened to him England to-day might have had 
"the Congo Free State and East Africa. He 
•aid Quakerism, peace societies, and namby- 
pamby journalism were clogs to every hearty 
endeavor made by England.

Mr. Gladstone's Successor.
London, May 13.—Intrigues for the sao 

/erssion to Mr. Gladstone are at the present 
moment very activa Mr. Gladstone ta tak
ing .very little part to the business at the 
House, and therefore it is necessary 
timt the claimants for his place 
should put themselves much to evidence. 
All that is settled is that Lord .Granville 
will be shelved with Mr. Gladstone and that 
Earl Spencer wiU become titular leader 
of the party. The rivalry between Sir 
William Vernon Harcourt and Mr. Morley 
t« i been temporarily airanged by assigning 
to the member for Derby charge of the op
position to the Tithes BUI and by giving to 
the member for Newcastle the same func
tion with regard to the Land Purchase Bill

Canon Ldddon Refuses n Bishopric.
London, May 12.—The Bishopric of St. 

Albans has been offered to Canon Liddon by 
Lord Salisbury, but was refused. Canon 
Liddon is, no doubt, waiting for the Dean
ery of St, Paul’s whenever that may be 
cant

i

made a244 tg the aaso- 
waa nnani-t «

SDr. Emmett (E.R.) In Monck.
Well andport, May 18.—The district 

council of the Equal Rights Association for 
the County of Monck met to Johnston HaU 
this afternoon. The answers sent by Mr.

to the questions submitted 
the platform of the assocl- 

ered evasive and unsatis-

>

Harcourt to rq 
to him regard! 
ation were con 
factory, be having tailed to give a direct 

to any of them. Dr. Emmett, J. W. 
Strong, S. A Miller, W. W. Montague and 
J. W. Johnston were named as Assembly 
candidates and aU withdrew to favor of Dr 
Emmett, who was made the unanimous choice 
of the convention.

Caine’s

billV
Regarding slavery Chancellor Capri vl 

says: “We must found stations and bullet 
and Bible must act to the cause of civilisa
tion. Without killing slave dealers you can 
never abolish slavery.”

answerV

THE SAINT’S SENSATION. A Kick Against Labor-Saving Machinery.
Ottawa, May 13.—The Ottawa Typo

graphical Union has adopted a resolution 
protesting against the use-of type-setting 
machine* to the Government Printing 
Bureau, for which the Government is asking 
an appropriation of $15,000. A deputation 
of 15 printers to-night asked the Government 
to abandon the scheme. Meesra Foster end 
Chaplean promised to consider their repre
sentation.

i
J. D. Moore (Ref.) ln South Waterloo.
Galt, May 18.—The Reformers of South 

Waterloo met here to convention to-day. 
Half-a-dozen names were presented for the 
Assembly nomination, but 
cept John D. Moore of 
Hugh Cant and Therein Buchanan of Galt 
The balloting resulted to favor of Mr.

CarlyleMore Evidence with Reference to the 
Alleged Doodling—An Expert to Be 

Fat on the Books.
St. Catharines, May 18.—The investiga

tion into the alleged irregularities to con
nection with the County Treasurer’s office 
was continued to-day. , 
neeeee were examined, 
being generally of the same character 
as that given yesterday. Judge Senkler 
ordered an expert sent for to examine the 
books and a telegram was sent to Toronto for 
an accountant, who is expected here to the 
morning.
.It is the general impression here that the 

county has suffered.* tool-e serious loss than 
was supposed at first and startling develop
ments are expected within the next few days.

THE M’KINLEY TA RIPE.

all withdrew ex- 
North Dumfries,

armaments.»

They Will Investigate the Department. 
The Local Board of Health members will 

proceed to-day with all due solemnity to St. 
Lawrence HaU to pass upon the methods 
pursued by the Health 
conduct of its business, 
any spare time they might see what the de- 
jartment can teU about Preston v. Lowe and 
h* settlement thereof,

A 85000 Salt for Seduction.
James Leddell, a farmer of Whitchurch, 

yesterday entered an action at Osgoode Hall 
against Albert Hannon of the same place for 
$5000 damages for the seduction, under 
promise of marriage, of LeddeU’s daughter 
Ellen.

A number of wit- 
their evidence Moore.

va-
A VIRTUOUS GOVERNOR

Makes a Strong Protest Against *' the 
Louisiana Lottery. *

New Orleans, La., May 18.—The governor 
to a message to the Legislature says: “Ifore- 

the most direful consequences if the lot
tery company persista in its scheme to foist 
itself upon the people. I foresee that this 
state will be shaken as if by an earthquake 
from the Arkansas line* to the gulf by reason 
of what will be deemed a menace to the

Department to the 
If the members haveScotch Presbyterians Angered.

London, May 18.—Great indignation ap
pears to have been excited to Scotland be
cause Dr. Dowden, Episcopal Bishop of 
Edinburgh, was the official representative of 
the churches at the opening of tbeEdinburgh 
Exhibition, and to that capacity offered up a 
prayer. This is regarded as a shocking slight 
on all Presbyterians and as a gross insult to 
the national feeling to Scotland. .The proper 
person to officiate on such an occasion was 
Cameron Lees, dean of the Order of the 
Thistle.

id.

G. H. Macdonell (Con.) In Algomn West. 
Port Arthur, May 18.—Richard HaU ofMr. Butterworth’s Speech—The Creation 

of New Industries.
some was con-Rat Portage, who was chosen as the Conser

vative candidate for the Assembly in Algoma 
West, says his business affairs will not permit 

to contest the riding and has withdrawn. 
H. MacdoneU wfil be the Conservative

1 Washington, May 18.—In his speech to 
the House to-day on the McKinley Tariff 
BUI Mr. Butterworth (Rep., O.) said:

The country to the election of Harrison and 
the Republican Congress has declared un
equivocally to favor of sustaining and up
holding the protective system. The con
flict in 1888 was not between schedule 
rates but between economic policies. 
The Democratic poticy was that the 
tariff should be levied for revenue 
only. The RepubUcan policy was that the 
tariff, whether high or low, should be so 
adjusted as to establish, cherish and protect 
American interests and industries in compe
tition with the rest of the world. Did that 
policy mean to remove the inequalities which 
existed between industries on this side of the 
water and industries on the other, or did it 

to shut out aU importation !
He insisted that we should not create any 

inequalities here. He toasted that the protec
tive system dealt with conditions and not with 
natural boundary Unes, except when the 
presence of those natural boundary Unes in
dicated the presence of those conditions 
against the influence of which it was neces
sary to interpose the barrier of a protective 
tariff If the tariff did not deal with 
conditions then a tariff was good in the 
abstract, and if it was the fathers of the 
Republic had paid themselves a poor compli
ment when they provided that as between 
the States there should be no restriction of 
commerce. ...

Competition never created a new industry. 
They were created by the work of the brain 
by inventors. The committee had tried to 
do the best it coultton framing the bill,

. „ , „ ... it was not always safe to rely altogether on
A Dusky Figure of the Paris Exposition testimony of the beneficiaries under a

Passes Away. iaw
Paris May 18 —The news of the murder mV. Butterworth then proceeded to ex- 
, rdn-h Salifon, of Rio Nunez, to pound his views touching reciprocity withof J.ing Uinan oomou, ’ hanluia He said: “We were endeavoring

Senegal, by his subjects, is confirmed. La “a^^ relayons with 50,000,000 people
to the southward and yet we were afraid  ̂of 
Canada. Abraham Lincoln and Ulysses 
Grant were not suspected of lack of patriot
ism, yet they favored reciprocity.”.

people, present and future, to thé people’s 
dearest rights, and I consider it mv solemn 
duty to warn this general assembly „for I 
feel deeply that -what I say is true; and for 
whom and for what Is all this strife to be occa
sioned! For the personal interests of a handful 
of men,many of them connected with thedark- 
eet days of the

him The Seventh May Come.
Aid. Gillespie, who is back from New 

York, told The World yesterday that so far 
the negotiations to have the Seventh Regi
ment of New York visit Toronto during 
carnival week were being carried on with 
every prospect of succès».________

Colorado and Pacific Coast.
The Chicago, Union Pacific & Northwestern 

line trains run daUy from Chicago to Denver 
to 83% hours, to San Francisco in 85 hours 
and to Portland, Oregon, in 82 hours. Mag
nificent vestibuled trains, without change, to 
the above pointa All ticket agents can send 
you by the above line. J. H. Morley, Can. 
Pass. Agent, 37 Yonge-street, Toronto. 135

Adams’ Tutti Fruttl Ginn for Coughs 
Colds and Throat Irritation.

George
candidate. ________ /

A Suggestion for the Convention.
The World heard yesterday that a dark 

horse may be sprung on to-night’s convention 
and should he faiL to secure a nomination 
then he will run on an Independent ticket of 
his own. “You see,” said The World’s in
formant, “I cannot see why we should not 
run three Conservatives in this town. The 
return of the two Clarkes Is a foregone con
clusion. The Reformers have two men in 
the field and the Equal Righters have p 
ed two choice morsels in AM. Billy Bell and E. 
Douglas Armour. The Third Party gives us 
another great light in the person of Aid. 
Moses. New, why not let a Catholic Con
servative be nominated ? You would find 
that the Toronto Catholic Reformers would 
support him to a man and this is the only 
chance we will have of representing our min
ority to the Legislature. A certain name 
will be presented to the convention as a third 
man, and it net accepted he will probably 
run without its support.”

Did Not Want to Offend.
A Catholic contractor was asked by The 

World his opinion of the two plans for the 
Parliament buildings, Darling & Curry’s and 
Waite’s. “Why?” was his reply, “the'Darliug 
& Curry one was by far the better, but don’t 
use my name as it might tell against me with 
the Government.”

The Persian Sultana’s Costly Trip.
London, May 18.—The visit of the Shah’s 

first favorite wife to Eurqpe will cost at 
least £20,000. Her journey from Teheran 
to Vienna occupied four weeks and expenses 
were £0900. The fees of the two surgeons 
who attended her in Vienna and operated on 
her left eye amounted to £1600, and £1000 
has been paid for the hire of the villa at 
Franzeusbad, where -the Sultana is to go 
lor a month before returning to Persia. The 
Bnitana, who is just forty-two, but who looks 
a very aged woman, has immense influence 
over the Shah, who is devoted to her, and if 
she had died during the operation which she 
recently underwent the astrologers who ad
vised the journey to Vienna would assuredly 
have been beheaded.

2?
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reconstruction period, and It 
is for them and to them that we are asked to 
sell out our birthright for a mesa of pottage. 
As the governor of this state and the head at 
the present administration, and representing 
the citizens of the commonwealth, who be
lieve that the only legitimate end of the 
government is the enjoyment of life, liberty 
and property—all three—I will never con
sent, so far as I am concerned, that the 
destinies of this great state shall be placed. 
under the control and dominion of any cor
poration whatsoever, and especially that it 
shall pass under the control of a gambling 
institution, and I shall exercise afl the in
fluence of my official position at all times to 
avert and avoid wnat I would consider » 
disastrous as well as a disgraceful event"

Doubled Its Bribe.
New Orleans, May IS.—The Louisian» 

Lottery Company has doubled its offer to the 
state and now offers $1,000,000 per ■»»■«» 
for th* privilege of maintaining e lottery.

Run Over by a' street Oar.
Windsor, May 13,-Peroy Jackson, 8-ytar- 

old child of James Jackson, Waa run over by 
a Walkerville street car yesterday afternoon 
and had an arm and leg broken. He was 
playing on the track and did not bear the 
drivers warning.

*.O'
In the Police Court.

Magistrate Baxter decided that a case could 
be reopened after sentence had been pronounc
ed,citing Chief Justice Galt as an authority in 
re-sentenctog Tom Buckley. The case in 
dispute was one of illegal liquor selling. 
Jacob Obernesser was sent for trial on a 
charge of larceny. Patrick Ryan, an old 
pensioner who had worked for Harry Collins 
for ten years, was charged with stealing a 
large quantity of goods from his late employ
er, all of which he had sold to John Meany 
for a trifle. They were both sent for trial. 
John Malleney, larency, sent for trial Henry 
Douglas, larceny, sent for trial. Tilly Thomp
son, the keeper of a disord i-ly house at 
No. 8 Sheppard-street, was fined *50. Minnie 
Healv, inmate, fined *10; Maggie Garfield 
was "discharged. James Frawly r:
manded till to-day on the charge of assault
ing William Brophy.

NATALITY AT STRATFORD.

Thomas Pell Suffocated in a Grain Chute 
at a Flouring Mill.

Stratford, May 13.—Thomas Pell, em
ployed at Hodd & Cullen’s flour mill here, 
while shoveling bran in the upper story this 
afternoon, fell into the chute and was suffo
cated. His feet appearing at the lower end 
of the chute was the first intimation his 
fellow-employes had of the accident and he 
was released as quickly as possible but life 
was extinct. Deceased was 65 years of age.

Albanians Arrested for Conspiracy.
Albany, May 13.—George P. Whitney, 

the defaulting book-keeper of the City Na
tional Bank, was arrested this afternoon on a 
complaint based on the finding of an item in 
his books dated before the time alleged in the 
other complaints and the case is thus brought 
before the*United States authorities. Bailon 
this arrest was fixed at $5000.

William Gould* jr., of the firm of William 
r., & Co., law publishers, was also 
on a complaint which is believed to 

involve conspiracy.

resent-0
mean

A New Torture for Members.
London, May 13.—The newly invented 

telegram torture adds one more terror to life 
Ln the House of Commons. Teetotalers and 
licensed victuallers despatched 600 messages 
among them last week, conjuring members 
to vote in diametrically opposite directions, 
and chemical and pharmaceutical societies 
followed suit on a still more extensive scale 
over a single clause in the Budget. As these 
unpleasant reminders arrive simultaneously, 
Mr Goschen’s allusion to the House being in
volved in a fog of pink paper was peculiarly 
appropriate. _

When It Rains.
The world looks dark and dismal

When it rains,al Your troubles seam abyssmal
When it rains.

Your friend* all want to borrow, xx 
And you don’t care if to-morrow 
Never comas to end your sorrow,

When it raina

Fatal Cowboy Fight.
Oklahoma City, LT., May 13.—A report 

reached here last night of a fight between 
two opposing forces of cowboys on South 
Canadian River, 25 miles south, The diffi
culty is reported to have arisen over differ
ent constructions of the “herd” law. Five 

reported killed and three fatallv in
jured and four slightly wounded, three 
United States deputy marshals have gone to 
the scene.

V was re-

4 f
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The Whitby Ladles’ College.
A meeting of the Board of Directors of the 

Ontario Ladies’ College, Whitby, was held at 
the Methodist Book Room yesterday. The 
present collegiate year has been one of the 
most successful in the history of the college 
to attendance and educational résulta. Ar
rangements have been made to light every 
room and hall to the entire building by elec
tricity, and other improvement» are under 
contemplation. A special train from To
ronto similar to that of last year has been en
gaged for Monday,June 23, to enable Toronto 
people to attend the commencement exer
cises A resolution of condolence was moved 
by Rev. Dr. Hare to the family of the late 
Mr. Irving Walker. Mr. Warring Kennedy 
was appointed to the vacancy on the board.

150. You lose your beet umbrellar»
When it rains,

And you have a row with Ella
When It raina 

Perhaps her name is Mollis,
Lucy, Fanny, Esther, Dolly,
But she’ll make you melancholy

When it raina

men are

DEATH OF KING DINAH. but
Charley Burns In North Wentworth.

Separate School Trustee Charles Burns, the 
great anti-ballot man who was defeated in the 
fight with the ballot candidate in St. David’s 
Ward some years ago, has hied himself to 
North Wentworth to stump against the Con
servative candidate. Ho is a big Emerald and 
hopes to get in his work with the grip. 
Hartley HT Dewart is stumping Eaét Elgin 
for J. C. Dance, the Mowat candidate.

Jld, j 
ested

Gou.1 A Patriotic Townsman.
Utioa, May 13.—Morgan Butler, a citizen 

_ of the town of New Hartford, to-day pre- 
speclal indaeeinent»,tott Ufon’sSulta from sented his village with a town hall building 
#0.50 to S9.90. The Model Clothing Store, to be known as Butler Memorial Hall, con- 
819 and 221 Yonge-street. taining a post office, justice’s court, public

“ library, gymnasium, and a large assembly
taaU, all completely equi pped. The building 
is of brick, substantially constructed and 
cost $20,000.

> Hanged Himself.
Ottawa, May 18.—Walter Wright, aged 

28, suicided to-day by hanging. His body 
was found suspended in a shed bar 
to hie employer, Mr. Christie. No 
«aligned.

«““^ SS oents and get The World tram 
now till after the Provincial Elections.

arr

Ufa seems hardly worth the living 
When it raina,

Men are cold and unforgiving
When it raina,

And the woman—Holy Moses I—
How they 
For the time of ell their woes is

When it rains.
Imported sUk umbrellas of very superior 

qualities, with gold and sterling silver mount
ing, and other expensive handles, are now 
kept in stock by Dineen, on the corner at 
King and Yonge-streeta. i

Art ln Dress.
For an elegant spring business suit there is 

nothing nicer than one of those new drab 
■W.A.. of worsted with a two-button cutaway 
coat Taylor * Co., art tailors, 89 Yonge- 
street _____________________  186

Adams’ Tutti Fruttl before and after 
meals aids digestion and improves the 
appetite.

‘f It#who created„S5.X£ KBSfffias
the Shah, but after he had hobnobbed with 
the Kin*- of Kings be seemed to lose his head. 
He dUoated iiT a hundred different ways 
snd his stalwart frame seemed to defy 
fatigue. Suddenly he collapsed-nobody 
knows just why —and when he started for lus 
aative 1 md he was in a precarious condition. 
HH constitution bad been wrecked by his Ufe 
in the French capital. . ..

-xlvne» in i aris be was accompanied by his 
Queen, mm e.l Phillis, who was a mere girl 
being only IS. Ho-.vas 52 and old, tall and 
Intelligent. She wore a simple colored petti- 
mat and a caftan, but took a great fancy to 
Paris dresses and bought many beautiful cof» 
tûmes befoi e she left the Seine. The King s 
nute numbered 35 persons, including several 
young princelings, who were with the dusky 
Sovereign as hostages. The deceased mon
arch was thus described by a correspondent. 
“Dinah is coal black, tali? powerfully

jsüas :

Great Oak*, Etc.
Washington, May 13.—The oak planted 

at Mount Vernon in 1802 by the Prince of 
Wales having died, Sir Julian Paoncefote, 
the British Minister, to-day planted an oak 
crown from a British acorn near 
Washington’s tomb. A number of promi
nent people witnessed the affair. Sir Julian 
made an address eulogising Washington.

and rub their noeea,
? Scotch Tweed Suit 06.50, Irish Tweed 

lajid Tweed #0.90. 
clear. The Model

Political Pointers.
Mr. E. FL Bronson, ex-M.L.A., last night 

pted the Liberal nomination for Ottawa 
city in the coming provincial election.

A convention of the Liberals of Brockville 
riding will be held in Brockville, on Satur
day, May 24, to select a candidate for the ap
proaching provincial elections.

Steamship Arrivals.
-•7.85, West of Bug 

Six hundred Suits to 
Clothing Store.

n.
Discussing the Grain Testers.

The council of the Board of Trade yester
day discussed the grain tester question, which 
is now agitating the millers, grain buyers 
and farmers, ana decided to memor ialise the 
Dominion Government to appoint a com
mittee to enquire into the question. .

New Members of the Board of Trade.
John C. Hay, miller, Listowel; William 

Gaarin, flour merchant, Thorold ; Robert 
Fleming, Charles Candee, Toronto, were yi 
te relay elected members of the Board of 
Trade by the council

CL Spring Productions.
In the spring the drummer hustles and the 

candidate seeks your vote.
In the spring the flowers hkraom and th 

yachtsman paints his boat; 
the spring the bees are humming, full of 
business i

è
:Losses Caused By Flames.

Auburn, Neb. ,May m-Afire here last night 
destroyed nearly the entire business portion 
of the town. Loss $100,0C0, with very little 
insurance. A block of 10 stores was burned. 
A defective flue caused the fire.

Conductors in Session.
Rochester, May 13.—The National Con

vention of the Order of Railway Conductors 
was called to order here this morning. There 
are 250 delegates and about ."00 visitors here.

Victoria and Federation.
Cobovro, May IS.—At the meeting of 

Victoria alumni to-night there was a hot dis
cussion over the federation question. The 
hotter opinion favored the scheme.

it Mostly Fair To-day.
Weather far Ontario: Moderate toinfU, meet* 

fair with a feu local thowert, a little hither 
temperature.

A . consignment of Men’s Suits 
clearing at from 86.50 to #9.90. D 
Inducements lor the next ten days. The 
Model Clothing Store.

\ Inst in 
Special In are the enta;

spring are worn qninn’s oconto ties 
his two fifty cricket—trousers.

Fatal Boiler Explosion.
Shamoktn, Pa, May 13.—By the explosion 

of the boiler of a locomotive on the Reading 
Railway this morning, Engineer Heglegan 

! and Fireman Charles Kaufman were instant
ly killed and Conductor George C. Yeager 

probably fatally injured. The engine 
nearing Shamokin, drawing a heavy 

train when Kaufman nqticed water from 
the boiler leaking into the fire box. He ap- 
pri ed the engineer of the danger, but tie 
boiler exploded before means could be taken 
to prevent it Yeager was riding in the 
engine cab.

I
In theB0 and

MAxarau TxuraaATvaxs tb»tsbday.
re2)5t‘?Sb^’HÏÏiS?5»“' Tora“° S7’lto

A Fatal Blow.
Welland, May 13.—A cook on No 10 

Michigan Central train was killed here to
day by being struck on the head by a stand 
pipe.

The Only Pullman Sleeper for New York 
Is Via Erie Railway, leaving To

ronto 4.66 p.i 
Comfort is everything while traveling, end 

In order to obtain this tittle luxury you 
should purchase your ticket» via the pictur- 
eeque Erie. You can also leave Toronto at 

P-M bv tbemagmficratrtçnnmr Em- 
pm— of Solid train from Jrort Dai-
heatiu

To Bout.
For one or a term of years, a suite of rwaa

waa Around the Wharves.
The schooner Clara Youell arrived with 

coal for the Conger Company yesterday.
The schooner Louise, Captain Jackman, 

arrived from Charlotte yesterday with 600 
tons of coal

A Light Sentence.
New York, May 1&—Christopher St 

Clair was to-dav sentenced to 20 year» in 
Sing Sing for tilling his wife Johanna on 
Dec. 22.

built *5 Leader Lane.
Ei Boston, the Ugh grade watch veetaU* has 

isewil te » Leader»**#
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i.**........ ,:r::™Tr,, cimr^îEp es^sbhB!Work of the Salvation Army in !>.»!., Fropo».. to Bstahlleh. —  ̂ * 1 Wfe®'“ vrfto. TS*T&&

the states. A meeting of tfcose tntoreeted in the eatab- AM THE INTERNATIONAL games This lea long Way in àdvance of the second
Marshal and Mrs. Booth commenced their Mshment of a girls’ Mfchool "was held In POSTPONED YESTERDAY. ' Sî^E.<rïî!îr V,v 7^?”,,^

r*** ?£*** ’ the temple be- hut night. Dr. W. W --------------- KSgT n^t
tog crowded with army soldiers and many Ogden presided and in his opening remarks ________  „ . . the championship stakes makes him third,SSMSLiS aansS sss:** - - ■nKsr.'srasE «SÊSswï»& ^
noticed Rev. W. A. Hunter, of Brskine PreA- R»v. A. B. DealU of the Demill Ladies’ SnUlvaa-Baoln, at Linden and
byterian Church; Rev. taeaa Robertson, Big CoUege, Oehawa, who is the originator of the Lexington - The Kentucky Derby Bun
Bay; Rev. James Mattheson, of Queen-street scheme, spoke at some length. After 20 To-day-Woodbine Notea
Bast Methodist Church and Rev. Michael years’ experience to the education of young The climatic conditions "have been Very un- 
Fawcett Among the officers on the plat- todies he has been convinced that there favorable to the exchequers of the Inter
férai were Majors Young. Holland, Mar- «bouli be an institution where girls be- national League dube since the season 
getts, Morris, Baugh, Leighton, Jacobs, tween the age of, 8 and It years opened. Ont of 88 scheduled games only 18 
Cooper and Calhoun. Two special mottoes could he placed and where they would have been played. If the weather continues 
read: “God Bless You, Marshal and Mrs. receive a good Christian education. Fully the season's program can never be completed,
Booth,” and “America and Canada Greet Si ^îfi0 are a1£?a- but a spell of sunshine should not be far
Each Other.” Commissioner Adame opened tSttt^t^rTÎS^^r&ïi 2nïï fwmS dietaBt Yesterday was a rainy day 
the meeting and the usual singing, crisp test!- el «where. To show how muoh the teaching and the games to London, Detroit and 
moniee and the reading of a scripture passage to these placée tends towards Catholicism he Bay City could not be played. Manager 
by Major Young followed. Then the Marshall rAa passages from the Fourth Readerto use Powell has been bearding his meu in the last

Msrinring wSh^uK^^T^totod^Sïta did not blame Catholic for trying to get hold any coin. And the Hams are not so awfully 
whichnevS' fatted tooarrv ronvirtioi^ “ °* Protestant girls, yet he thought that an wealthy. It is rather early yet to criticise 

Start CaptataSurie^St^ade afew in- institutimi atotid be established which «raid the playing abUities of the different olubs, 
toresting remarks about her work as editor co™Peto to prices with convents. He haded- but the Torontos have .demonstrated that 
of.AUThe World and delighted the audience tong possess considerable batting, fieldingWpie Marshal spoke at someterigth, making S^fmmd taat ta^rtita^^Wr of and pitching powers------

to ST dSt atin^ri"myofWOtbe wtoh^ta Slish wmtpéSSly meet the

soldiers and the° fastidiousness withwhioh feraf t of I mothSs dSn*** 4 0 8 0 1 x-&
many people look upon religion. His won- w5? ? °®re£,t,0' .a mother a care Brooklyn..................... 080000010—8 17 g
derful ,power of swaying an audienoe and Htchtos-Gleason and Hughes.

=?55$Kis,spto.“,d" • •ÎKÎrR^lwÉssi ÉSK^gnrMfcl 31
gwshsjsissrjæ SlaSé2^
ring to critics of the army she said there Chicago............................80 0S0080-»were three clames: People who don’t know, °*4,1 attendance in Shaf tes- oeveland.......................... 0 8 1 0 4 0 0 8—0
people who won’t know, and people who «“7 HaU today. JPitchere-Sulllvan and Beatin. Game given to
haven’t brains enough to know. Of course --A"ÉV«r« rr.rs.rnm Chtoago to umpire, Osveland refusing to ahlds
there were some Judisee to aU organisations MEALING IX BEHRING SEA, bydectaion.
but she thought the aamy was aesincere as A o( i^rt, t,, Gather Facta „e4 York! ..„. :|o 8 0 0 0 2 0 8-*» ?4 \

About the Fisheries. Brb°éli'i's "ri'i'sMiV" il TInl ° 1 1100-8 * 5
Ottawa, May 18.m,The Behring Sea nego- At Philadelphia (P.L.): ’ 

tiation, it is stated on undoubted authority, Philadelphia.
n. ms n^WtSwrs—Knell and Sowders.

oaUty and practical detail While it will not At yyg,-,, ,P , ,.
be possible to formulate and publish the in- 
tended international convention for the regu
lation of the fur seal fishery in the North 
Pacifie Ocean and the waters adjacent there
to during the present season, the American 
and British negotiators have agreed upon 
the mode by which the necessary and proper 
regulations shall be framed, to thatafullend 
satisfactory adjustment of the controversy is

The Russian Government, which has an 
identity of interest with that of the United 
States, though one of lees magnitude, has 
from the beginning virtually agreed to join 
in whatsoever arrangement should prove

LISTTHE SL
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Hamilton Yacht Club was held last night.

run to Toronto and that an invitation Should 
be extended to the fleet of the Royal Cana
dian and Queen City Yacht Club» to com
pete. The start will be made off the H. 
Y. C. house at 10.45. The prize will be a 
silk flag. The sailing committee „eubee- 
quentlv met and arranged the following 
handicap: Aileen and Wnitewmgs (scratch)

me$ «iWPj
Seabird, 66 min.

IT'WJtSTC-jETE SUCCESS.

LICE-
*• (5,1

i &A Brilliant Assemblage at the Grand 
Opera Honte to Nee the Grenadiers’ 

Entertainment. The« The entertainment given at the Grand 
Opera House last night by the Royal Grena
diers was a decided treat, and it must be 
considered a complete success, whether re
garded financially, artistically or socially. 
The theatre was completely filled with the 
friend* of the regiment, Which included 
many scores of Toronto's fashionable 
element. The four -boxes were occupied as 
follows:

S0- "Mrs. Blacks took and party.
No. 2—General Middleton, Misa' Dawson 

and party.
No. 8—Dr. Snelling aqd party.
Iso. 4—Alexander Manning and party.

, The performance opened with the farce of 
“Turn Him Out,” giventgtih this cast:

DEPARTMENT
Stbat 

«100 for
Houghti

l
4

TO THE TRADE
In Muslin section of this department otv 

•took is fully assorted, and in value unaui* i 
Passed. Check Muslins in Swiss, Satin, Tape 
and Leno, Vicoiia Lawns, Nainsook* 
Jaconets and Hair Cords.

ORDERS SOLICITED 
FWIng Letter Orders a Specialty

The Kentucky Derby To-day.
Louisville, Ky„ May 18.—Everything is 

ready for the spring races to begin here to
morrow. The Kentucky Derby will be run 
on the first day. It is probable there will 
be only six or eight starters. These will be

*
f !$ front de 

Church
and

X” aul* Lacrosse Points-
A practice match has been alranmd be

tween the Torontoe and Capitals for Friday 
evening next on the Rosedale grounds.

The first Saturday match of the season 
takes place this week when the Torontoe face 
a picked twelve from the Q.O.R. The game 
starts at 3 o’clock.

Lewis, one of the best defence players in 
Canada and ex-member of the Cornwall La
crosse Club, has received a position In Sher
brooke and will be found playing with that 
team this season. The Bhefbrooke people 
are hustling to strengthen their twelvè and 
the Capitals will have to muster a strong 
organisation if they wish to hold their 
upon the pennant this season.—Ottawa

X1 church t
by^gne

to the

from the following list: RileV, Robespierre, 
Prince Fonso, Bill Letcher, Palisade, Rose
mont, Outlook and W. G. Morris. Riley and 
Robespierre were worked together yesterday 
the Derby distance. They ran the mils and 
a half over a soft track in 8.48 and finished 
With Robespierre half a length to the lead.

to give at a glance a complete summary of 
wta* is going on in the worid at large.

The World’s local columns contain 
the news, aU the news and nothing but theEsSS-HSB1®

%% ££trta!SLMn-!
MSffclUet'B

the

■ John Macdonald & Co vertikry
clashingHBSteEaESBSS

Itisnot customary to closely criticise the 
work of amateurs, but it may safely be said 
that tpe ladies and gentlemen who took 
part liÿthls could easily challenge criticfetn 
aud come out winners. Following the farce, 
“rXf'fwH. Thqmson rave an aria from 

Linda di Lhamounix." the favorite opera of 
Donizetti, and she secured gut* a recall as to 
make her appearance one of t$e features of

The Fasig Horse Sale.
Cleveland, May 13,—The Fasig horse sale 

opened yesterday with a good attendance of 
prominent horsemen. and buyers. The sale 
will include consignments from the stables of 
a dozen or more well-known breeders. 
Thirty-tour horses were sold for an aggre
gate of «13,610. Among the most prominent 
sales were Strategist, by Grand Central, dam 
by Black Ranger, to Ellsworth Bros., of Deer 
Park, I1L, for «2500, and Maria,- by Knicker
bocker, dam by George Wilkes, to 1, S. 
Coxey of Eminence, Ky., for «1250.

TORONTO beings- *
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zeu.ALL THE NEWS FOR ONE CENT

Keep in mind the fact that Meredith sags he 
could not abolish the separate schools though ho 
Would, and that he would not though he could — 

t Hamilton Times.

r1 as
Spots of Sport.

A successful concert was held last evening 
at Trinity CoUege in aid of the funds of the 
cricket club.

Upper Canada College plays Trinity Col
lege School at Port Hope June 28 Instead of 
in May as erroneously stated yesterday.

The Yonkers Curling Association has just 
been incorporated and has purchased ground 
upon widen to ereot a «10,000 club-house.-

At the annual games of the Iehigh r 
vergity A. A. held on Saturday C. IB. Det- 
wefler. "90, broke the coUege records for 
throwing the hammer by a throw of M ft, 
3X im, and for putting the 16-pound shot 
with a put of 88 ft 3X in.

Pony Moore has issued a challenge through 
the columns of The London Sporting,.Life 
against the world, offering to back Charles 
MitcheU to Uft a greater weight than any
one living, to box or Wrestle with any man 
Whd may card to test him, and aU for the 
sum of £100(1.

George Little wood, six-day champion, has 
issued a challenge from London to 
man in the world, six days, for £500 
Police Gazette championship belt 
America, or he will enter a sw 
each pedestrian to 
take sweepstakes and 

take place to

“ SWAPPING”, A SCHOOL BITS.

at whatH. Z.
15 8 thethe evening.

toi»8“to« 

ciued triumph for the amateurs. To pick 
out anyone for special praise in an amateur 
performance seems out of place, but Messrs.

so. The cast was:
The Plaintiff...........
The Defendant..............
The Judge................

rea
proposedGossip of the Turf.

A bet of «800 to «20 was made yesterday on 
CoL Milligan’s Aide de Camp for tbe Plate.

There is little or pe^nte-poet betting on any 
of the O.J.C. events except The Queen’s 
Plate.

A well-known local turf man backed 
Robespierre for the Kentucky Derby last 
night at even money.

About a dozen members of the hunt met at 
Kennels yesterday tor a run with tiro 

hounds. The recent rains made the going 
rather slow.

Bookmaker’s clerk James Quinn of Lex
ington has been suspended from all racing 
privileges of the Kentucky association for 
1 year for attempting to bribe the rider of 
Ballyhoo recently. •

The track at Woodbine was in a fair state 
yesterday notwithstanding the recent heavy 
rains ana 40 candidates took their exercise. 
The beat trial was done by Bose Maybud—a 
mile and a half ib 2.69>f.

The Shelburne, Out., Turf Association will 
1 their fourth annual spring meeting 
Shelburne driving park, May 24, when 

good purses will he given for an open trot, 
open running race, green running race, 3- 
mlnute trot and colt trot Entries close May

Meredith never said anything of the kind, 
but one-half of It ie tree whether he said it
or not ‘ ...........i'. * ■-

I the

PIANOSJohn If Sullivan’s favorite drink ii said to
.he punch. No wonder. All his fame and * yUni-

oame from punching. j,t <-

It is said that a contour of Gladstone’s head 
transferred to paper makes a very fair out
line map of Ireland. Yet Ireland is some
what hilly, and Gladstone’s head is generally 
■opposed to-be level

... .Mrs. A. Cedi Gibson 

............ Alfred Cameron
The oounreiv.v:.::

asfiEïïSiSsSEËSSŒ
The performance closed with a sketch 

which gave some idea of a night in camp, 
designed by Mr. E. W. Schuch, giving a 
representation of the way to which tbe boys 
amuse themselves under canvas, and it 
formed a very pretty figure, tbe whole clos
ing with a night attack by the men of the 
regiment. On the whole it Was a flue mili
tary and theatrical display, and such as to 
give full satisfaction to the audience 

The performance, it should be remembered, 
will be repeated thin afternoon and this 
evening ana there is not much doubt that 
the Grand will be crowded on both occa
sions.

r toR. 117 King-street west, Toronto , resol

the . X

V theMost Reliable Plano Made ffiit

.*=te
only object of opposing him would be to keep 
him at home during the campaign, and it 
probably would not have that effect, as his 
election is regarded ih a foregone conclusion. Th#

General Middleton owes it to himself no ^ ^^o are dotogr^elmis work among
less than to the people of Canada to resign hie W^Zululand, the Gapê’Coionieè, NewZe^ 
petition. He can never be regarded aa a land and other countries, 
representative soldier to the Dominion. Our Speaking of American work he said: “We 
militia men are ndt looters. have to New York a wonderful mission

—. ■ i i. ------- --— which goes by tbe name of slum work, the
Itisnot fair fighting to seek to give the cl^^Th^who617 1<>W<to ltdo not

vwsally reprobaW-no onJ^ones hisact oîd^lrtt^ tatt^StoSÎ?St cSrtm^ 

Had he not, resigned he. would have been being made to correspond as closely as pos- 
flred from a House composed of s majority slble with those worn oy the class with whom 
elected on the same ticket as himself. they have to deal. Thé workers go through

A- _ tenement houses, low dives and filthy slums,
It is given out as a story from Berlin that Childrm

Bismarck is suffering from alcoholism, and inthis wav they have visited 5850 
that this was the ramon for his dismissal A during the last two months, and the move- 
deputation once waited on Abe Lincoln te meut is causing considerable talk among the 
complain that Gen. Grant drank whiskey. WP61- clas8ee ot New York at the present 
Old Abe’s reply was: “Well, tell me the ume' 
brand he
other general*’’ This might apply In the 

of Bismarck.

an 1 Bedl brilliant 
To let..0008 00 1 1 O-’s to *6 

..0 0210801X— 7 8 8
tag statistics of the work of the army: 
“Throughout the world,” said he, “there ate 
8716 commanding officers and 2771 corps with 
789 outpost* The Salvation Army is per
manently located in 83 countries and colonies

ladiesrun any 
and The 

he won to
789 on
manentiy located in 83 countries and"colonies 
The organisation also supports 4207 mission- 

who are doing marvelous work among

8 1 006 1 8 0-10 17 2 
00801000-8 7 4 

Baldwin and Keefe. Called rain.

CMmaa,...
mb eepstekes, 

put up £100. winner to 
50 per rent of gate, the 
London in September.

poin
holdThe Clubs Stand This Way;

THE DrrSBSATIOXAL LSAOU*
Clute. W. ï, Club». w.

Hamilton......... 8 8 Buffalo............ l 8

on
p the rare to

WHAT IS GOING ON IN MONTREAL. wyw
23. Mr. Langley’s Offer to the Trustees of an 

Exchange Favorably Considered,
The Bites and Building Committee of the 

Public School Board are at present excited 
over the proposed school site in. Alexander- 
street which has been offered by Mr. H. 
Langley, the owner, of the property, to ex
change for the present property of the board 
in Church-street. The committee yesterday 
inspected the proposed Site. The committee 
was composed of: Trustees Beard, Mlneây, 
Kerr, Whitesides, McCracken, Hastings, 
Williams and Superintendent Bishop and 
Secretary Wilkinson.

The property offered by Mr. Langlev is an 
eligible site for a school house. It is situated 
at the northwest corner of Alexander and

TBS NATIONAL lAAGVS.

Ke) ? S5È
They say that tbe winner of Her Majesty’s 

guineas, May 23, lies among G. A. Forbes" 
Rose Maybud, Allie Gates' La Blanche and 
T. D. Hodgin»' Countess and Kitestring. 
But notwithstanding the records, perform
ances and recent trials of the last named 
three the daughter of Strachtoo and Simoon 
is anxiously sought after by local speculators 
while the trio goes a-begging. The local 
bookmakers have refused to take any more

STORE YOUR.. •
::::: ? A Bigamist in the Tolls—Notary Quintal’s

Betum—The •■Angelas’’ to Be Placed 
on Exhibition.

Montbeal, May 18.—A young St Catha- 
rine-etreet bookkeeper, William Harrison 
Both well, alias William Russell, was ar
rested and pleaded guilty this afternoon on 
a charge of bigamy. He married a young 
woman named Arch at Philauelphia four 
years ago, and in November last married 
Elsie J. Bean'at St. Johns, Que., his first wife 
being still living. He has one child by his 
second wife. He was employed at the 
School of Infantry, St Johns, hut recently 
came to Montreal He w<e sentenced to four 
years to the penitentiary by Judge Dugas 
this morning.

Isaie T. Quintal, the notary who left sud
denly and mysteriously about a month ago 
has come back to town, having arrangée; 
with the banks and other creditors not to 
prosecute, oh the promise that he will settle 
the claims against him.

Arrangements were made this afternoon 
for the exhibition of Millet’s “Angélus.”
The great painting wfil be on view on 
Saturday as the present exhibition of thé 
Royal Canadian Academy closes to-morrow 
and the galleries will be re-arranged for the 
reception of the “Angelua,” which is still In 
the bank vault.

A combine in rice, which goes into opera-
* mmumnmwAM in mhxico.

i”*8*!'®! to twenty-five «3.6Q, Over Hew They Suppress Protestant Edites»

., , t *r*.Co. have refused to join, El Paso, Tex., May 13.—A religious
The Wtmatlenat Longue Potato. Tkereisas^BProtestant Mexican colony

OKTKEAL, May 13.—At Longue Pointe there, and they have among their number an 
yesterday a gang of tnen started to work on editor who Issues a weekly paper About the ruin, of the asylum and to pulldown the Zjl theedito^ublisM thS

wallsrtill'^t^d vhich wree standing. The the Catholic Driest thought was derogatory 
walls gtiU standing will have to be taken to himself and tbe church, therefore he called 
down before a search of the ruins can be a meeting of his fiook, and after holding • 

1î,theJ are considered in a dangerous councUthey started to find the editor. They 
state. ^ The search in the rums for the bodies met him on the street and shot him dead, 
hasaot begun yet and it is expected that It 
wui not be perfdrmed for some days, and it has 
been found Very difficult to find workmen 
who are willing to undertake the work. The 
inquest was resumed this afternoon.

New Uniforms for Their Toronto Trip.
Montreal, May 13.—The Sixth Fusiliers 

were out for battalion drill at the Drill Hall 
last evening, Lientenant-Celonel Massey in 
command. The muster was a good one 
end the performance of the men showed 
a decided improvement Afterwards they 
were addressed by Liëüt-Col Massey, 
who complimented them on the number 
present and their appearance and proficiency, 
lie announced that before* the annual inspec
tion a new uniform would be furnished, con
sisting of red tuques with White facings, and 
also that the regiment had decided to accept 
the invitation to attend the Toronto summer 
carnival

ofFURS
MOTHS! MOTHS! MOTHS!

Cincinnati.. 9 8 Boston ...t
THE PLAYERS’ LRAOUE.
....... 10 4 Philadelphia
....... 12 6 BuEafc.,,..

9 8 Cleveland..
7 8 tftwYpek.

THE AMERICA* ASSOCIATION. >

\i l
10 8 Syracuse...
10 8 Brooklyn..

The Program tor To-day.
International—Toronto at Detroit, Hamil

ton at Saginaw. Buffalo at London.
National—No games scheduled.
American—Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
Players1—Chicago at Buffalo.

Home Buds, Double and Triple Plays.
Yesterday the Silver Stare succeeded in 

winning their second game out ot the 
series of-three with the Athletic* Score:

R. H. K.
01000020 1—4 6 18 

Silver Stars.... 04701121 4-20 27 8
Batteries—Squirrell and Rooney; Hewitt 

Brothers. Earned runs—Athletics 1,1 
Stars 14. Two-base bite—Smith, Wright, 
Copleston. Three-base hits—Robinson, F. 
Hewitt Home runs—Russie, W. Squirrell 
4, S. Quim, B. Rooney 3. Left on bases— 
Athletics 3, Silver Stars 13. Struck out—By 
Hewitt 1, by Squirrell 18. Double play— 
Hewitt to Smith. Triple play—Squirrell, Hill 
and Rooney. Time of game—2%. Umpire 
—Bob Baker.

7 BChicago....
Boston.........
Brooklyn...
Pittsburg...

7satisfactory to the American government 
If, hereafter, the dtiiene or subjects of any 
other power than Great Britain, Russia or the 
United States should engage in the North 
Pacific seal fishery .such power will be jointly 
invited by the three powers-named to adhere 
to the convention.

It Is expected 
Japan will tender 
tion as soon as promulgated, that countr r 
being the owner of seal rookeries to the North 
Pacific of constantly growing vain*

5
■'The

i to6distress.
families i Chair

“Iomoney on Rose Maybud.
J. B. Haggin has secured Isaac Murphy, 

that prince of jockeys, for the present season. 
He will reduce to 118 pounds for an occas
ional 2-year-old mount, but his principal 
work will be above 1*0 pounds with Salvator 
and Firent! Garrison is working so steadily 
at Gravesend as to indicate that he will do 
considerable service for the Dwyers, and 
Fitzpatrick has signed with P. LoriUard for 
top weight riding. The Beverwyek Stable 
has added to its jockey force Leavy and 
Bunn.—N.Y. New*

Rochester
Athletics. I 9

7
out

>St. Louis. 
Louisville. art.athat the government of 

its adhesion to the ooaven* was“ I think it worthy of notice that the army 
as rescued 2283 fallen girls, who are now 

leading lives of happiness and sobriety. The 
Salvation Army publishes 27 editions of The 
War Cry to different *
38,000,600 copies of army 
sent out every year. In one" country 
8,000,000 visits have been made.”

The Marshal is the second son of General 
Booth and is 82 years of age. He has been 
in America three year* His wife is a 
daughter of Rev. Samuel Charieeworth, 
rector of one of the largest parishes in Lon
don. She is highly educated and a faithful 
worker.

In the evening another holiness meeting was 
held, a greater crowd, if possible, being 
present than in the afternoon. Marshal ana 
Mrs. Booth, Staff-Captain Susie Swift, Major 
Baugh, Commissioner Adams and others de-

Vni**

«hÜftfl

Our Moth and Fire-proof 
Vault, the largest and finest 
In the Dominion, was built » 
for our Fur Storage Business, i 
We- receive Fur Goods for f 
Summer Storage from all 
parts of Canada. * <

and I’ll send some of it to the
■

Mntual-streetejind slopes gemtlyjæ^tke south.
school ; in a quiet locality. The exchange was 

endorsed by all the members ot the, committee 
with the exception of Mr. McCracken, who 
stoutly objected to anything like a “swap.” 
He was in favor of the board purchasing the 

the owner’s price and selling the 
-Street property by auction. The 

decided to talk the matter over at

languages and 
publications are Mr. Tapper Coming Home.

Washington, May 1&—It Is highly prob
able that Mr. C. H. Tapper, Canadian Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries, will return to 
Ottawa! within a few day a Mr. Tapper's 
departure at this time does not indicate by 
any means that a conclusion has been reached 
in the negotiations that have been in progress 
concerning the Behring See controversy. On 
the cootary, it is understood that a settle
ment of this vexed question has not yet been 
attained. Sir Jullaa Pauncef ote is authority 
for this statement as well as Mr. Tapper." 
While the latter expects to start in a day or 

barely possible that he may be able to

It is announced that Wilfred Blunt, the 
WU-kenown English writer, being sick of 
politics, will abandon that field to devote 
himself to cattle-raising. This shows a good 
dsal of horse flePBC, It mar be said.

An inventor claims of araoent devise that 
by the use Of a magnetic penholder, owing 
to the action of magnetic currents from the 
poles of the magnet or magnets forming the 
penholder on the muscles of the hand which 
holds it, the user cannot experience writer’s 
cramp jn any appreciable extent Hew 
about the reporters who use a lead penclll

alone

on the Suburban oon- 
of the fact that there is 

every day rading and the Brooklyn is not far 
distant Saturnay night quotations.were: 
Full on Cassius, Cortez,Dunboyne, the Favor- 
dale colt, Fides, Fresno, Lavinia Belle, Loan- 
taka, Ofalecé, Retrieve, Rico, Sorrento, St. 
Luke, Spokane and Tenny ; 6 to 1 Firenzt, 10 to 
I Raceland and Longstreet, 15 to 1 Proctor 
Knott, Prince Royal, Salvator and 
Tea Tray; 26 to 1 Senorita, 30 to 1 Mv 
Fellow, Sportsman and Los Angeles; 85 to 1 
Maori, 40 to 1 Blackburn, Diablo, Kasson, 
Come to TaW, Reporter and Sir Dixon; 50 to- 
1 Carroll, Badge, Montrose, Successor and 
Vengeur; 60 to 1 Buddhist, Strideaway and 
Tormentor; 80 to 1 Volunteer and George 
Oyster, 100 to 1 Blarneystone, Jr., El 
IAdy, Montague and Ben Harrison;
200 to 1 to 300 to 1 the other*

Ante-post betting 
tlnues strong, in spite f. of

site at 
Church
committee .... 
a future meeting. It may be stated that 
the board will be required to give «1000 cash 
in addition to their property.

The property on Winchester-street, near 
Necropolis, offered by Mr. James Lobb 
«20,000, Was &lso inspected. This property 

is exactly opposite the proposed site or the 
new St. David’s Ward school and measures 
153x224 feet It is to a better situation than 
the proposed site, being higher up and there
fore much healthier. j 

The committee will aMy consider the pur
chase of this site.

a aZ

.1Athletics JAMES H. ROGERS ■*-
-,

Silver Vthe Cor. King & Church-sts
TELEPHONE 166______

for
so it is ■■ 
prolong his stay 6 little.

The brightest flowers must fade, but young 
lives endangered by severe coughs and colds may 
be preserved by Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil. 
Croup, whooping cough, bronchitis, in short all 
affections of theihroat and lungs, are relieved by 
this sterling preparation, which also remedies 
rheumatic print, sores, bruises, piles, kidney 
natality, aijd Inmost economic.

livered addresses.
VETERANS* SOCIETY PROSPERING.

:
k*Emma Abbott owes her start In life to Mme. 

Patti. The diva said she was so entranced with 
a lullaby the little stranger sang that she threw 

x-her armR about her, told her to get ready to go 
t» Italy and paid tor her first year’s instruction —

Many New Additions to the Benin- ■
A Church Parade to gt. Phillip**

John Nunn presided at the monthly meet
ing of the Army and Npvy Veterans’ Society 
last night in Occident Ball These new 

enrolled: Capt Beale, late 
10th Regiment: Lieut Lloyd, Royal Navy; 
R. Lynch, 94th Regiment; J. Davis, B4th 
Regiment; J. Moore, 4th Foot; James Page. 
10th Hussars; M. Nugent, 18th Hussars; M. 
McNeil, ,100th Regiment; A. Nixon, P. Pur
vey and B. Durant, 61st Regiment; P. Sally, 
19th Regiment

The annual church parade win take place 
next Sunday to St Phillip’s Church, Spadlna- 
avenue. The Veterans will assemble at The 
Guns, Queen’s Park, and march to the church 
via Coliegfretreet The band will be in at
tendance.

The annual sports and games will be held 
about the middle of June. They will be 
similar to those held at Aldershot

It has not yet been decided how the mem
bers w 11 celebrate Her Majesty’s Birthday.

The receipts for last night amounted to

---

A FATHER/S LOVE. ? Qjo Caliente, Mexico,Dust Prom the Diamond.
All the International games were postponed 

yesterday on account of rain. , .
All the gan.ee in the American Association 

were postponed yesterday on account of

The Worid-baa an idea that Emma Abbott 
got her first start to public life through the 

of newspaper proprietor in trust
ing her for a few hand-bills, which she per- 

"ly distributed, announcing a concert in 
«hotel dining-room. This is correct, too. 
The newspaper Was The Detroit Free Press.

This Man Killed Himself Bather Thau 
Testify Against Hie Sou.

PITTSFIELD-, Mass., May 13.—William D. 
Halé of Hinsdale committed suicide this 
morning by taking a large dose of laudanum 
and also a dose of aconite. He was greatly 
depressed because he was to testify to
day to the case of his son Frederick, who 
is, charged with murdering his brother

members were NO MORE FISt FIGHTS,A Second “ Bleak House ” Tale.
Washinoton, May 18.—This week there 

died and was buried here a character that 
would make the story of another “Bleak 
House." This was Mr. Samuel Strong, an 
old man who spent his life, from 60 to 80, 
battling with the worst of debtors— 
tbe United

John I* Sullivan Will Hereafter Spar with 
Glove*

New York, May 13.—Johjp Lawrence 
Sullivan, who with his side partner, Joe 
Lennon, gives an exhibition of sparring in 
the fourth act of “The Paymaster” this week 
at Proctor’s Novelty Theatre, Brooklyn, was 
visited by a reporter last evening in 
his dressing-room, just prior to hie going on 
for his turn with the mitts.

“Will the fact of your being obliged to go 
on to Mississippi to stand a second trial in
terfere with your arrangements to fight 
Jackson!” asked the reporter.

“I can’t tell you anything 
said the gruff-voiced but good 
“The law will have to take its course. There 
is due thing certain, however, and that is, 
you won’t catch me in any more fist fights. 
I may fight with the smallest gloves the law 
allows, but no more knuckle business for me. 
At any rate I shan’t talk fight till this Missis
sippi business is over.”

,;Butyour line will be a small one, any-
“^Tbat may be. but 1 will Wait until this 

business is over.”
“Who will you have for a trainer when 

you start to get in fix to meet Jackson !”
“I can’t tell you yet, for I don’t know my

self. Although I can’t fight anyone myself 
just at present I’ve got a little min that I 
will back against any 140-pound man in 
the country, and his name is Patsy Kerri
gan.”

rain.
There can be but one opinion of Shortstop 

Long—he is a wonder. Mutrle says he Is the 
greatest to the League.

Chub Collins has resigned the position of 
umpire in the International League, and will 
sign with the Omaha team at once.

The handbills say that the ’Varsity-Beaver 
match Saturday is for the Amateur cham
pionship. It should be a good one.

A neat little book containing the schedules 
of the International, American and Players’ 
Leagues has been issued by Mr. 8. H. Mc- 
Comb of this city.

As Montreal would not give ’Varsity a 
guarantee for a match Mar 24, the collegians 
refused the date. Their first game of the 
tour is with the University of Vermont May

,
The Cray of Russia may be a tyrant, but 

to some things he Is no fool His latest 
edict is that tbe ladies of his court shall ap
pear in costumes of native manufacture. 
There is a patriotic idea at the back of that 
Ukase worthy of emulation everywhere.

Point Edward is about to apply for Incor
poration as a town, as Walkerville recently 
did. toe frontier burgs seem to be growing 
End attaining considerable proportions, not
withstanding the alien labor law.

Mr. G. W. Ross is using in his campaign 
a document which represents the 
Booksellers’ Association as being 

especially pleased with the new text hooka 
Jest why the opinion of tbe booksellers is of 
any more consequence than the opinion ot 
anybody else is a mystery, but it turns out 
that the document was written by Mr. N. T. 
Wilson ot this city and never signed by any
body. This is a cheap way to manufacture 
public opinion.

Mr, Fraser ia to be nominated on the 
Queen’s birthday. This can be used as an off
set to the selection of a foreign architect for 
the Parliament buildings.

The Equal Rights Association of Toronto 
have started their share of the campaign 
With a very curious illustration of “equal 
righto." One or two papers were given every 
facility to report the proceedings, while the 
representatives of other journals were 
forcibly ejected from the hall. This latter 
circumstance did not prevent full and accu
rate reports from being given, but it oer- 
tatoly is a peculiar thing when an organisa
tion whose professed object is to gain equal 
rights for all—to put everybody on the same 
footing—starts out by granting special favors 
to one and forcibly excluding the others. If 
that is tbe loftiest ideal of “equal rights’’ it 
come very far short of realising the titles 
it has arrogated to itself.

States Government. He was 
a contractor here for many year 
under the picturesque regime o1 
ernor Shepherd, when Washington 
local government, legislature, etc., he 
formed much work for the Government, 
amounts alleged to be due went way up 
into five and six hundred thousand douars. 
The old man had to put up with tbe law’s 
delay. General Butler got mixed up in it, 
and his last act against the old man was an 
indictment for forgery. Mr. Strong—then 
over 80 years of age, for it only occurred 

few months ago—stoutly refused to give 
bail and went to jail After, spending sev
eral weeks in prison, his family and friends 
induced him to give bail and come out, But 
this last Mow was too much for him. He 
broke down and died after a brief illness. In 
his will he left instructions that the suits 
sheuld be prosecuted by his heirs to tbe bitter 
end. A great crowd of the most respectable 
citizens attended his funeral Nobody be
lieved him to be a forger. .. . v ,

The St. Louis Budweiser Lager Beer Com
pany have taken gold medals and diplomas 
over all competitors in all parte of the world 
for making the purestand moat wholesome 
beer. For sale at all the principal hotels, 
clubs and wine merchan ta. 135

was done by the priest and hie 
brother. The mob then raided the 
Protestant church and demolished it A 
woman and her little daughter were tilled in 
the wreck. , A squad of soldiers were sent 
from. Zacatecas, and the priest and 80 of his 
followers were arrested and jailed at Zac*te

rtioyears, and 
ot Gov- 

had a
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Henry a week ago. Mr. Hale drove home 
from "Pittsfield on Saturday after the inquest 
on the body of his son. He was. much de
pressed. He had learned that 
to be arrested as an accessory to the murder. 
His daughter Alice tried to console him, but 
in vain. He drove home, nine miles, so 
rapidly that his horse was made sick and his 
daughter went two miles to Hinsdale to get 
medicine for it. She came back with 
chloroform and laudanum. Mr. Hale had 
aconite to the house. He gave the horse 
strong doses of the medicine, but It WBs of fib 
use, and the horse died.

Hale early this morning told bis daughter 
to be ready to go to Pittsfield to the trial 
He got the carriage out of the bam, but Just 
before they were ready to start he com
plained of being 111 Dr. Comins was sent 
for and discovered that he Was poisoned. He 
died about 10 o’clock. Medical Examiùêr 
Paddock of Pittsfield found that the stomach 
of the dead man contained chloroform, 
laudanum and aconite, that the dose would 
have killed two men. The daughter said 
that when her father was in great pain he 
said he had taken his own life rather than to 
testify against his son. Mrs. Hale is crazed 
by the double tragedy, and the daughter 
Alice is prostrated. There is fear that she 
will commit suicide. The neighbors are 
caring tor her and her mother. Frederick, 
who Is now in the Pittsfield jail, is so over- 
coine by the news ’of the death of his father 
that he says he is ready to die.

,. Attempt to Shoot a Clergyman.
Jefferson, Ind., May 13.—An attempt 

was made to shoot Rev. Father Andrews 
here last night. The priest was walking on 
his back porch when a bullet whizzed by h is 
head. The Would-be assassin escaped.

t

he was liable

cas.
m . — A Meddlesome Council,

Editor World: Providence, or the othes 
thing, saved our City Council from mating 
fools of themselves last night beyond their 
wont ..-.* < i » . ■

What has the City Council to do with tbe 
celebration of Her Majesty’s birthday! This 
holihday is a statutory bank holiday, pro
claimed according to law by the Governor* 
General and Lieutenant-Governor. Had Mr. 
Bonstead’s officious intervention prevailed 
we should have had such a mix as never 
hitherto disgraced tbe day. The banks and 
government offices must have aU perforce 
kept the holiday on Saturday and on Mon
day. Some other people could have kept a 
civic holiday, so constituted and ordained by 
Toronto aldermen. I am glad such a re
proach has been saved us. If the 24th fell oa 
a Sunday it might be a question whether It 
was better to observe it-on the Saturday of 
Monday; but it would be it question for Hot 
Majesty’s representative according to settle by 
law,by proclamation duly made. Falling as it 
does this year on a Saturday, it seems to me 
to be the very beet and fittest day of the

Had a bid for favor with the working 
men anything to do with Mr, Boustead’% 
presumptuous proposal ! Had it carried, the 
working man would between Saturday, the 
17th, aud Sunday, the 25th, both inclusive, 
have enjoyed three whole days apd two half 
days off work, to the advantage of neither 
himself nor anybody els* /

about that,” 
-natured John.I

8
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The Vacant Inspectorship.
The hide and leather examiners met yes

terday and orally investigated the capabili
ties of C. Wilson, Woodstock; W. H. Thorn 
and T. S. G. Pepler of Toronto, the three new 
applicant* for certificates qualifying them as 
inspectors. Fired by the action of Mr. James 
in asking for a second examination, three 
more of the plucked candidates, Messrs. Bills 
Brown and Charleswortb, have depositee 
once more the requisite *20 fees and made a 
written application for re-examination. The 
board will meet today and decide whether 
they will examine tbeee unsuccessful ap
plicants again and will also continue the in
vestigation as to the qualifications of the new 
men.

This is one of Mr. Cocktmm’s appoint
ments, and there is a story going the rounds 
that a certain gentleman who now holds a 
certificate will get the call His name might 
be Mr.—well, never mind for the present.

Pbip Spohn Looked Up.
Toronto sporting circles got a shock yes

terday afternoon when it became known that 
“ Phip” Spohn had been pulled at the in
stance of Inspector Stark on a charge of 
vagrancy. On the blotter at Headquarters 
the prisoner described himself : ‘ ‘ Phip Spohn, 
age 34, Canadian, trade bookmaker, residence 
78 Victoria-street.” Spohn called in tbe 
services of Lawyer Murdock, but could not 
secure bail, the police holding him until As
sistant Police Magistrate Baxter interviews 
him this morning.

Phip lust got back to town Monday night 
from a trip east.

It is said the police are going to lock 
“ suspects" up to keep them away from the 
races and the carnival. t.,. . h ■

a -r-426.
“Dude" Esterbrook is “out of sight,” as tbe 

boys on the bleachers say. He takes high 
and low ball with that same old nonchalant 
air, hits the ball hard and often, runs the 
bases like a deer and in general plays ball— 
N.Y. Pres*

Speeches
Ontario

has

YESTERDAY’S RACING. til til*
.. Rev. Mr. Martin’s Disappearance.

Montreal, May 18.—In the case of Mr. 
Martin, the absentee clergyman, it is 
stated that Martin is not the gentleman’s real 
name, and that it was only taken as a blind 
when he entered the priesthood. Mrs. Mar
tin was seen r 
day, and stated 
habit of recelvt

hi #vaiThe Winner, 'of Six Event, at the Linden 
Park Trask,

BOWLinden, N.J., May 18—First race, X mile, 
sweepstake—Beautify 1, Salisbury 2, De
fendant 8 Time .49X- - ■

Second race, 4X furlongs, selling—Ad
venturer 1, Tourist 2, Interest Colt 8 Time 
.56V. . .

Third race, % mile, -sweepstake—Martin 
Russell 1, St. James 2, Prince Howard 3, 
Time 1.29X*

Fourth race, % mile, Selling—Royal Garter 
1, Monsoon 2, Bohemian 3. Time 1.80%.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Admiral 
1, Little Jim 2, MageietOlly 3. Time 1.50%, 

Sixth rape, H mile, selling—King Arthur 
1, Village Maid 2, Little Barefoot 8 Time

iug

I the
i me priesthood. Mrs. Alar- 
ôearding this matter yester- 
that her husband was in the

ere
"' ' Tough on City Juries,

[From The Law Ttmee.1
A paper called The Bulletin makes a 

furious attack upon our jury system. We 
believe it is perfectly true, as the writer 
states: “Juries, in the city especially, are 
simply farcical. As a rule, they consist of 
a dozen men brought together from every 
quarter of the E.C. district, not one of them 
In the slightest degree understanding the busi
ness or case to be tried, and simply hoping to 
get away from the court as soon as possible.

* * * As a rule, a strong-minded jury
man will decide any ease as he pleases, 
and very likely he may be a friend of 
or biased by acquaintance with the plain
tiff or defendant It is quite a common 
enough affair for a juryman on entering the 
box to make up bis mind that he will not 
listen to a word of the case, simply determin
ing to vote with the majority, never mind 
which way this may go, Many others snooze 
through the case We have come across 
many instances where, as ws say, the verdict 
has been determined by one man, who from

Corbett Cannot Box Slavln.
San Francisco, May 18—When shown 

Slavto’s challenge to box before the Pelioan 
Club of London, James J. Corbett stated that 
according to bis published 
could not meet Slavin f

nearl
receiving lota of letters from France, 

but that those letters were never received at 
bis own private residence, and that she never 
knew him then by the name of Martin. . It is 
further stated that his people are well-off in 
France, and all efforts will be made by 
Mrs. Martin’s friends to communicate with 
hie relatives and succeed, if possible, in 
having the children recognized by law, so 
that they may inherit their father’s property. 
The ecclesiastical authorities

i eannouncement he 
or a year, being 

under contract for that period her* a
with

THE FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION.m-

I Special Meeting Last Night—The Marlboro* 
Not Yet Champs.

President Jarrett was in the chair last 
night at the special general meeting of the 
Toronto Football Association at Keachie’s 
called to consider whether the Merlboros 
should be now declared the champions, 
they having gone through the season 
without losing a game although they 
bad one drawn, that with tbe Young 
Torontos May 8. It was shown that the 
Association leaders could not be declared 
champions until all the games in the schedule 
had been played.

The above drawn Marlboro-Young Toronto 
match Was Ordered to be played next Satur
day, and the Scottish Strollers and Young 
Torontos their remaining game next Tuee-

1.08 that!be , . , , are. very
reticent on the matter and even refuse to be 
Interviewed in connection with it.

owi
The Lexington Races.

Lexington, Ky,, May 18.—First race, 1 
mile and 50 yards, selling—Spectator 1, 
Liederkranz 2. Time 1.47%.

Second race, 4% furlongs, selling, 6 starters 
—Beula B. 1, Laura Allen 2, tily Lisbon 8 
Time .58.

Third race, 1 mile, selling—SanArdo 
1, Silver King 2, Brookful 8 Tune 1.44%.

Fourth race, % mile, Breeders’ Stakes— 
Lady Washington 1, Green Leaf 2, Brutus 8. 
Time 1.04%.

Fifth race, 1 mile, Strauss Handicap—Eng
lish Lady 1, Brandolette 2, Unite 3. Time

Tea Lottery Patrons Summoned.
Ottawa, May 18.—A gift enterprise tea 

store has been “giving away diamonds and 
watches” liberally of late in prize tea pack
ages. The police have summoned a number 
of leading patrons to appear before the mag
istrate. ___________ ______________

Caswell, Massey ft Co.’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil, with Pepsin anil Quinine, Is recognized as the 
best preparation known. Prescribed by the lead
ing physicians. W. A. Dyer ft Co., Montreal

SUUM CUIQUB.

TEN POUNDSNotes of Amusement.
“ The Two Sisters ” at the Academy is a 

play that everyone should sa* There will be 
à matinee this afternoon.

Owing to tbe crowd at Nordhetmer’s 
yesterday the Philharmonic plan will open 
this morning at 10 o’clock.

Nearly aU the reserved seats for the 
Kavanagh concerts were sold at Nord- 
helmer’s yesterday between 9 and 6. The 
general admission is now the only safe way 
to secure a good position.

The Kendal* open their engagement at the 
Grand to-tnorrow night, and will give four 
performances. This will close the regular 
season at Manager Sheppard’s theatre.

Kate Russell, who was a success In Toron
to last season, will appear at Jacobs & Spar
row’s next week, presenting the startling 
Western drama, “Queen of the Plain*"

Karl Schmidt, favorably known in musi
cal circles here and recognised as the first 
artist on tbe cello Toronto has had, is to 
leave the city the latter part of this month 
for New York. He has been engaged 
cellist by Theodore Thomas in ms 
orchestra

“H
iHtr; other Person»! Mention.

XV“Quids'’ unes on her hair and eyebrows a scent 
that costs $80 an ounce. She can’t bear starched 

lin and the touch of velvet makes her flesh 
creep. “Uuida’s” stories make sonie people’s 
flesh creep.

The Czar of Russia wears the largest ruby in 
the world, valued at $100,000, in his crown, which 
is mitre-shaped and has on its crest a cross com
posed of five big diamonds supporting the ruby. 
It takes diamonds to support a ruby of that kind.

Mrs. Mary Miller of Western Pennsylvania, 
probably the wealthiest colored woman in the 
United States, died the other day. Her income 
was $200 a day. Four years ago she owned a 
barren piece of ground, but there was oil beneath 
its surface which made it oil right.

TWO WEEKSAmong the Fraternities.
Court Harmony, A.O.F., initiated 18 candidates 

last night.
Richmond Lodge No. 63, 8.O.E., had several 

initiations and three propositions last night., 
Bearer .Lodge Na 1, Sons of Canada. Initiated 

candidates last night. Bro. Bevis presided. 
Jubilee douhcll No. 40, Order of Chosen Friends, 

bad three applications for membership last night,
Tile ladles of Northern Star Council No 881, 

Royal Templars of Temperance, have prepared a 
good program for their dairymaids* social to be 
Said on Friday evening at Broadway Hall, Spa-

Loyal James MitcheU Lodge No. 8578,1.O.O.F., 
Manchester Unity, met last night at Queen and 
Dundas-strtt ts. Noble (Jrand WlSlam C. Schunck In 
the chair. Two Candida tea were Initiated and 
several propositions received. The members dis
cussed the advisability pf forming a juvenile lodge 
and a braes band in the U est End, both proposals 
mèettgg with the unanimous approval of the

tIn his Vegetable Pill* Dr. Parmelee has given 
to the world the fruits of long scientific research 
in the whole realm of medical science, combined 
with. neW and valuable discoveries never before 
known to man. For Delicate and Debilitated 
Constitutions Parmelee's Pills àct like a charm. 
Taken in mtudl doses the effect is both a tonic and 
a stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions of the 
body, giving tone and vigor.

Pressman White’s Funeral.
The remains of William White, for many 

years pressman in The World office, were in
terred in the Necropolis yesterday afternoon. 
The pall bearers were William Chiltop, John 
McCallum, James Furlong, Archie Bennet, 
8. Maleolmson afld Secretary Williams or 
the Pressman’s Union. Rev. Mr. Gray con
ducted the burial services.

At the Motels.
J. J. Mason, London, is at the Palmer.
H. Hyman, Montreal, is at the Queen’s.
E. D. O’Flynn, Madoc, is at the Walker.
P. McCallum, Cobourg, is at the Queen’s. ,,
Rev. Dr. Carman, Belleville, is at the Walker.
H. Parker Thomas, Belleville, is at the Rossin.
H. Cockshutt, Brantford, is registered at the 

Rossin.
Reeve Larke, Oehawa, is staying at the 

Palmer.
William Craig, Port Hope, is booked at the 

Queen's.

*1

THINK OF IT 1tbe first mads up his mind, and who forced 
conviction Into the mouths. It not minds, of 
his companions in misery.” Juries are not 
what they were; but, nevertheless, all the 
most important cases ere carried by the par
ties themselves before juries in preference to 
a single judge. The non-jury list, has been 
proved to be largely composed of undefended

1.43. »st

there can beOn Pimlico’» Pretty Track.
Baltimore, May IS.—Flmllco race track 

this afternoon looked beautiful and 1900 
people enjoyed the sport. At 6 o’clock a 
very heavy thunder shower deluged the 
track, causing a postponement of the 
trotting race after Green way’s Maud had 
won two heats in hollow style. The other 
results were:

3-minute class, trotting—Pretty I 
Harry C. 2, Nevada 8. Beet time 2.28

2.23 class, pacing-Dick C. 1, Vioto

“TOday.two ao “H
m*Toronto Association Football Club.

The Toronto Association football team will 
be in splendid shape this spring to cope with 
the other strong League dubs. Mr. Bell 
thinks he has tbe strongest backs in Canada 
in Killer and Wood ana he is not far astray. 
Bickel, the alert, will be at home in goal. 
Their half backs will be chosen from Gordon, 
Wight, Warbrick and Edwards. Thus it 
will be seen that to penetrate Toronto’s de
fence will be a somewhat difficult task. The 
forwards wfil be Elliott, Amy, Webster, 
Meldrum, O’Hara and Norrie Anderson, a 
lively set who have already put In good 
practice. The Scots and Osgoode Hall elevens 
must look alive to their laurels.

Cumberland Riflemen.
The Cumberland Riflemen made the fol

lowing scores at the Garrison Commons yes
terday afternoon in a heavy wind:

scorn (
EMULSION
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ftCases, 2.30 She 

A theOnce used, always used, can truly be said of 
Dyer's Arnicated Tooth Paste, a splendid dea-n. MVftCToM D"i“Uto keep

The woman who calls herself the Ken of Nun- 
mare or the Nun of Kenmare writes to say that 
there is no anxiety in Pittsburg on the part of the 
people who subscribed for her book. She Says 
that she was compelled to go South for the benefit 
of her health, that she is now In Philadelphia pre
paring the copy for her book—which Is to be a 
narrative of now she came to leave the Catholic 
Church—and. she is able to assure all her friends 
that the book will soon be ready for delivery.

He
) •II.

.-■..III»They Were Married at St. Thomas.
[From The London Free Press, May is.)

George J. Kiely, clerk, and Miss Lillian 
Mcllroy, both of Toronto, arrived at St. 
Thomas on Saturday on the C.P.R. train, and 
proceeding to the Grand Central Hotel were 
united in marriage by Rev. J. A. Brown of 
Belmont The newly-married couple left the 
same afternoon for Chicago. Rev. Mr. Brown 
got on the train at Belmont and was ap
proached by Mr. Kiely, who purchased a 
marriage license, and bis questions being an
swered satisfactorily tbe rev. gentleman con
sented to perform the ceremony. The couple 
arc of different religious faith, one being a 
Catholic and the other a Protestant.

Coming Events.
Coming consumption is foreshadowed by a 

hacking cough, night sweats, pain In the chest 
etc. Arrets its progress EC once by taking 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, which never falls te 
cure coughs, colds, bronchitis, hoarseness, etc., 
andevea In confirmed consumption affords grate-

HnopkospMtos
Soda
itfhbhK

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS, COUCHS AND
ease!’. Aas*pala!£able AS SOLE. 

Genuine mi4e by Scott 4 Bewne,BeMevftle.lilisS< 
Wrapper: st til Druggists, *0c. and $1.00.

Of tiro Cod Liter Oil mi
Of Lime and
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MiAustralian Turf News.
From Australian exchanges are gleaned 

these items: During the time Carbine has 
been running in the interests of the Hon. Mr. 
Wallace he has won in stakes for the Austra
lian sportsman £8210, so that it wfil be seen 

the son of Musket and Mersey has made 
a handsome return for the 3000 g* which Mr. 
Wallace expended for his purchase after the 
V.R.C. spring meeting in 1888. It is stated 
that in sending hie horses up for sale the 
Hon. J. White is acting on the advice of his 
medical advisers, who consider that by being 
relieved of the anxiety and cares of owning 
a racing stable Mr; White’s health 
may be considerably improved. In the in
terregnum Tom Payton will have the Kirkhato 
stables at his disposal to do as he may deem 
expedient. Perhaps he will train and run a 
horse où his own account Out of the total 
of £16,688 (including owners’ sweepstakes

as solo 
famous

From Police Blotters,
'Lames Walsh, 68 Gloucester-street, was the vic

tim of burglars Monday night. They got away 
["two overcoats,

Annie Kelly, a domestic employed In the 
Walker House, was arrested in King-street yes
terday charged with Insanity.

The residence of J. D. Nasmith, Bloor and 
ThèrboUrtté-streets, was entered Monday night 
Odia quantity of clothing stolen.
Mike O’Neil 62 Rlchmond-street east, was

1'.Jottings About Town.
Rev. Canon Dumoulin preaches this evening in 

St Stephen’s Church, College-street.
There was no quorum at the meeting of the 

License Commissioners for West York yesterday. 
They will meet tomorrow at 9 p.m.

The Young People’s Society of College-street 
Presbyterian Church held their closing meeting 
Monday night in the form of an at home.

The remains of Ida Torrance, the suicide, wêre 
Interred in Mount Pleasant Cemetery yesterday. 
Her effects will be sent to her mother, Hr*. 
Sjxireland, at Santa Cruz, Cad., by Inspector

Attention is called to those leaving the city for 
the Island or elsewhere this season to the stor
age of Robert Carrie. 88 Front-street east. He 
has arranged a dean dry flat for furniture and 

H.mfitjtn Varhtsm.n wts.sa effects. Call and obtain rates, which you willHamilton, May 1&-A meeting of toe m"<riuu,die were"

lum:Mr. Henry Graham, Wlngham, writes: “I was 
h North Dakota last May and I took a bottle of

itTvSEth?™
a lady friend was suffering with Indigestion. Bili
ousness and Headache. I recommended the 
Vegetable Diecovery to her and she tried it, and 
the result was that ft did her so much good that 
1 had to leave the balance of the bottle with her.”

I tea
with tai.tr

•Uthat ii

otifci200 500 600 .
yds. yds. yds. Total 

82 23 30 84
1:>

STRENGTHENS

Hi

MWilliam Mowat. 
W.G. Fowler...
J. DaviS............
J. Dent,
T. Mltoheli
jD:Bx:;::;:

A Big Blow Across the Border, 
Seneca Falls, May 18—The most severe 

wind storm known In this section in years 
passed just north of here this afternoon, 
traveling with a whirling motion and doing 
some damage. In the town of Tyre a carri
age in a funeral procession was hurled 
against a fence by the roadside, but fions of 
the occupante were seriously injured.

29 31 21 81
28 23 26 77

.. 82 25 19 76

.. 28 28 * 76
80 28 16 74'

.. 25 19 28 67

.. 22 80 16 67

\ iThe Gordon * Dilworth’s
, | Table” delicacies, Over 100. domestic and

a Core tor Rheumatism. foreign fruit* and vegetables transmuted into
[fxdT‘JSU?.w.OB “S table delicacies. With these goods in the
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.........e y mitt IX a cHuntit. afATnma »w avictam.
Startling Increase In New forli Since the 

First of tiie Tear.
The physicians of Nets York are investi

gating a most startling and remarkable in
crease in the number of suicides that have 
occurred since the first of the prosent yder, 
as compared with those during any corres
ponding period in the history of the city. In 
connection also with the statistics relating to 
this unusual exhibit a corresponding increase 
in insanity has been developed.

The Star bas Secured an advanced 
the forthcoming quarterly 
Health Board and Its figures Shdm to indicate 
beyond a doubt that there is some Inexplic
able derangement in the present social con
dition of affaira An increase of over 28 per 
cent in the number of cases of self-deetfuc-

One circumstance alone serves 1

EBAL 8X8SIOXB. HELP WANTED.THE HECTOR'S DAUGHTER DPENtNO THE O

judge McDougall Refers to the Present 
Labor Difficulties.

The General Sessions were opened at the 
Court House yesterday, but no cases were 
taken up. The actual business win ■ com
mence to-day at 10 am. Judge McDougall 
will take criminal business and the non-jury 
cases, while Judge Morgan will take the civil 
jury cases. The list for to-dayis:

Non-jury cases: Martin v, Kilfoyle, Har-. 
rlngton v. Wheeler.

Pu£

lishing Co. v. Brittle OiT, Haryey & Co. 
vTlnompson CarsonV. Bhletter, Booth r. 
Downey, Robertson V. Mainer, Gorrie V. 
Knowlton, Jarvis v. Fisher,

Jury list: Assessments, Morton v. Stan-
rimais: Lee v. Collins, French v. Toronto

ÉâMi» wfi

This grand jury has been empanelled: 
Foreman, Malcolm Gibbs, Charles T. 
Brodie, L W. Bincott, J. R Bull James 
Condor. Janies Green, George T. Burnett, 
Elibu Hall, Robert Hamilton, George Har
per. George Harvte, & A. Hays, James B. 
Howe, R. H. Humphrey, Charles Irwin, 
William James, Alexander Keith, Robert D. 
Law, George Lewis, Charles Lloyd, T. J. 
O’Malley, William H. Rykert, James Somer
ville. They wermyesterday engaged In con
sidering a number Of bills, some of which 
will be returned to-day.

In addressing the jurors Judge McDougall 
attributed the great number of cases on the 
criminal list to the absence of Police Magis
trate Denison. In speaking of the labor diffi
culties he stated that any workman possess
ed the right to tat that he would not work 
himself or to try and persuade a companion 
not to work. But all attempts at intimida
tion must be put down.

CHINA MflTTIAdvertisements under tills head l ente a word*
T aw STUDENT WANTED I» FIRST OB 
JLl second year; salary. Box 20, World. 
■XirANTED-BY JUNE 1-A GOOD, THOR- 

TT _ ough aervatati Bo bedroom work. Apply 
Mrs. H. E. SmAllpolce, 47 Avenue-toad.

Special Inducements now; fast sriling specialties, 
Don't delay. Salary from start. Sown Bn*., 
Nurserymen. Toronto, Ont $48

WICE PROPEBTfb Startling Placard 
Door—Offer Of BlOO 

Bedt*. of TWO

that Was oa the
tor the
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CHAPTER XL
He knelt at her side, and took her hand in 

ht% stricken to the heart by his recognition 
of how MU it had grotm : and when he did 
so Ae opened her eyes and leoked 
him.
^ ‘TPruej” he faltered. “ My bairn, what

She knew what he meant, but her old feet 
for hie pain seemed to be lost in something 
deeper add more solemn.

* "Don’t you understand ?” she whispered, 
With a strange flutter in her voice. “ I am 
going to die/*

He gave one look at the brown, shadowy 
eyes, and then the full sense of the loss which 
would be hie opened to him.

“Icannot believe it, Hrtté,” he cried. “1 
cannot believe it 1”

•It is true,” she said, with great weari
ness, scarcely as though she had heard him. 
“ It was true from the first. You did not 
quite understand it, yon know, bat It was 
true. ”

It Wes useless to tell him that now, for he 
could read the truth for himself. The face

Stratford, Conn., Màÿ 18.—An offer of 
glOo for the corpeee of Deacon Samuel T. 
Houghton and Committeeman Thomas B. 
Fairchild was posted the other night on the 
front door of the Stratford Congregational 
Church among notices of prayer meetings, 
and notwithstanding the denial that it was 
authorised by any ont belonging to the 
ohurëh the belief txlfets that It was put Up 
by aune member of the congregation.

lift Stratford Congregational Church is 
the oldest to the State and one Of the oldest 
In the country. Last faU it elaborately 

" celebrated the two hundred and fiftieth anni- 
veiStry of its existence. There are two 
clashing factions to the church, the split 
being due tea question of economy. Ill-will 
wal shown when the Young People’s Society 
of Christian Endeavor opposed the prayer 
meetings of the older neonle during RevItlniikuae va vwv vtieoi wwvvio ta tag aaaK avc v •
Joel a Ives’ administration. When the 
prayer meetings wei© alsconvinueu it was

wOtiy MBS vûill vll Ovvlvty i-'-CRUIO Siwl lllvil
at what they termed “ the'extiavaganoe” of 
the congregation in pilingup a debt that bad 
reached nearly 13600. Retrenchment was 
proposed and the Church Society appointed a 
committee to investigate the financial affairs 
of the church This committee was composed 
of Deacons Charles Wells, Samuel Curtis,
Treat Ciirtis and Samuel Houghton and 
Messrs. Thomas Fairchield, Watson H.
Smith and Edward Hall The 
had Pastor Ives’ salary reduced from 

#» (1800 to (1200. There was an appeal The 
resolution was reconsidered. The matter was 

I permitted to rest for #) «toys. Rev. Mr. Ives
I „ (hen proposed to take charge of the church’s 
] finances and promised that he would pay off

tedness within three years, his 
*alary of *1500 to go on as usual. There had 
been bitter feeling before, but it was intensi
fied when the economists scorned the pastor’s 
brilliant scheme.

, To let the pastor explain bis plan a general
meeting WaSheM a t«W nights agd. Almost 

1 everybody to Stratford attended it. Thé lgg6
V ladies of the church were out, under the 1886.

leadership of Mrs. R. D. Bunnell, working 188?.

î»æ- ïâteswr*# S:
pointed for the meeting the stiff-backed pews 

. were filled. Charles Wells was chairman.
' Pastor Ives entered with Ms attorney .young 

Edward Hall * member of the Church
&wym bKu alroîpôke. h 8omTof° the ^kler

___members think that Mr. Hall was too im-
pbaekmed and a trifle indiscreet to his utter
ances; but as his rich baritone voice rolled 
through the vaulted sanctuary, and Ids de
fence of the reverend gentleman’s ability as 
a financier grew more and more ^eloquent, 
delighted expiassions of approval came from

AND J
A Share Irt à very valu

able location In Denison 
for Sale at a bargain for
ças h.

up at
In Great Variety,

Cte.
And Upward!

Dfreet vht Vancouver by 
Canadian Pacific By.

...............................limited»
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LÉGAL CARDS.

STi&Tc SSKKr*1 Box 19AdverttiemimteI Mlundercopy of 
réport ot the A.

ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 88 Weli- 
ington-street east, Toronto.

' T°Æ8Æ,tudS^M
ot Batburst-street and St. cSdr-aveno* 
has been placed in toy hands to sell at a

part of the purchase money may remain 
on mortgage for a term of years at the 
percent. For particulars apply to

846 21 AdelaideSrawetsaS^oSo.

LFBKD JONES,
. moved to his new 
. » Victoria-street <i

HAS, RE-

(ground Boor). Téléphoné

"DÉCK fit CODE, BARRISTERS, KTC.. 65 KÏNG- 
Jj street east; branch W. T. Junction. Money 
to loan.

9W6.

( John Kay, Son & Co
to throw

some light on the appalling facts set forth by 
the report. This is the prevalence of the 

■ ■ ----------- January. Following

ÏGÏLÔW $ 
notaries 

1. Toronto

ftoSfe&t BA$ 
i publia etc., Kas. 7 and 
street. Toronto,

;
Ont. 34 KING-STREET WEST

to the wake , of 1 
depression of ip w Henry Brock.

/ bauïùstkrS, soli”
V_v citorg, etc.. 88 Toronto-street, Toronto.

CAnniff, Hénry T. Canniff.
✓CLARKE, ikoLftlS À OO., BARRISTERS 
Vy Solicitors, Note ries, &c. ; money loaned. 75 
Yonge-street, Toronto. 846

DS Si1&2UJ&

of people to take their own lives. But this is 
only a partial and very imperfect explana
tion. It does not account for the extraordin- j^ERR * COBBOLO’S LIST:

-VITE ÎJAVE A LARGE LIST OF PROrisfcTiES 
W 0U Jane. Dnndas, Louisa and an sheets In

___________ay down In price.
TSROOKTON ADDITION-BLOCK M2 
JJ in Wansce and Mackenxle; also lots on

TXÔUGLAS GEORGE H, BARRISTER SOU- yYfjiX ÿAKÉ Wft» (’ABB ANfc feÀtA~frcK

11 fiofidterS, etc., 17 Adelalde-street East, ApFr&
Stonttt J, E. Hmisford. G. L. Lennox. . - - yT*
T7”ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON * PAT- 
IV erson. Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pub
lic, So. Offices, Masonic Buildings. Toronto- 
street J. K Kerr, Q.C., W. Macdonald, TV.
Davidson, John A. Paterson. R. A Grant. eod

Which lay upon the cushion was the face ol 
her dyingmother—he knew the look tob-well j 
but she had not faded and died with a blight 
ee her young life.

Now, my reader, I dare say I shall sur
prise you, perhaps, if you are practical per
sons, which is very likely, and excite your 
practical contempt, when I tell you that this 
girl, with her quiet little sentimental, every
day tragedy, did die, in truth,—died quiet
ly, but sadly enough, perhaps, in the eyes of 
unpractical people, of what we sometimes 
hear called a broken heart. A common-place 
cause for inch an uncommon-place death, you 
think ; but the love of this Scottish rector’s 
young daughter had been her life—and her 
love was dead ; and perhaps such deaths are 
not to uncommon as we fancy. Perhaps the 

•— nnromantic hearts, whose unromantic beat-
71 ings are sometimes stilled—the homely ...... .__ ,, . ...

The corresponding quarters of the oreoèd- hearts of hoinely men and women-âre the appeal of Mr. £. A Macdonell in his

...?..........-.......... . M fttt itowevsr that is, I mast rod my tra- of ft beBcher ot the Law Society. The Court
... 67 gedy as it ended on the stage of the quite

Prue Renfrew died—died because her 
young life was plighted $ and being Only a 
girl, since it seemed to her girlish weakness 
that life’s burden was too hard to bear, she 
laid it down. This is one view of the oaee ; 
but there is another—thst He whio is pitiful 

laid Bis great band upen the gir 
heart, and lightened the burden with a 
touch. ,

Only a few weeks more and one morning 
Xi Lady Strathspey’s carriage stopped at the
6 Rectory garden-gate, and her ladyship stop- 
l ped out, with a deeper anxibosiieas oh her 
! pale, handsome face than bad ever softened 
I its haughtiness before.
1 Marjory opened the door for her, as usual ;
• but there was something softened even in 
4 Marjory’s stern, tear-stained face, as she led 
1 the way to the, little white bed-room, up 
- stairs, now darkened by closed blinds, and 

71 faintly sweet with the odour of flowers.
The rector stood at the bedside, looking. 

down at the fair young face upon the pillow, 
and after her first startled glance at this 
young face, her ladyship turned to him.

“f did not dream of this !” s|ie said. “I 
never dreamed of this ! She is dying !"

He touched the strengthless little 
upon the coverlet, and bowed hie head with

7 the broken majesty of a stricken mam
*° “ My ‘dtie ewe lamb,’ my lady,” belaid ;

“and she is dyihg.”
The woman fcould not speak. If she had 

71 not muni seed this girl, she had at least help
ed her to her death in spite of her tatdy 
caution, and in the first passion of her wo- 

Serions Charges Against a Nova Scotia mafaiy pity, I think it possible that she saw 
Justice of the Peace. her idoles she had never seen him before.

Halifax, May 13.—A commissioner has She went home and wrote him a passion- 
been investigating the conduct of John ate, earnest letter, full of a remorse which 
Bartlett, a Justice it peace at Torrence Bay, struck him to the soul when it reached Mm.
Heiife* county. The report alleges that In her recognition of what his trifling bad 
Bartlett was guilty of forging another done, she could not be bitter and passionate 
magistrate’s flame to a document, that he ro- U “18ht ,that

interest in a valuable seine without con ment_ an(j would pass away ; but certainly,
One of Ü ruled her and wrung her bitterly in this 
wanted 

that he

J. Foster

EXCELLENT CLEANary and steady gain that has been 
kept up through February and March 
and continued through April Thé 
general causes, therefore, must be 
sought for elsewhere and the men who 
make a study ot the matter have a. task be
fore them that will probably furnish a topic 
for discussion before medical societies for 
months to come. Undoubtedly the most 
astounding feature Of the report is the in
ert** of almost 100 per cent of Suicides over 
those in 1885, when only 38 case* wére re
corded in the first quarter against 71 in the 
first quarter of this year.

Suicides for the first quarter of 1890, by 
months, art as follows:
January..................................
February......................
March.....................................

Junction aw

: ronto.

■\i
committee

HAVE A LARGE LIST OF MIMICÔ 
lots at prices and terms which will pay 

intending purchasers. (4ül and get full partlcu- 
Kerr & Uobbold, 16 King west. Telephoneitoït his mind involuntarily carries him to 

87 and 89 King-street east and he exclaims 
mentally, “Blackford’s Shoes. ”________ *

as*-
the indeb I s e•s Ve , 29 Special rial far Furniture

EVERY CURE TAKEN. CHARGES MODERATE
eeeeseetee

30 QENEREUX & LLOYD’S LIST:(V.7. AWRENCE & MILLIGAN, BAJ 
Solicitors, Conveyancer! etc. Bi 
Chambers, 16 Toronto-street, Ton

■\TaÇLaAÈn. macdonsAA», Mt
jJX Shepley, Barristers, Solicitors,

J. J. Madaren, Q.C.
.W. M. Merritt 
W. E. Middleton,
A. F. Lobb.

Union Loan Buildings, 96 Toronto-street. 

west Money to loan. _______-— -> !

J A Tired lawyer and Retired Judge. 
The Court Of Appeal yesterday dismissed u jyriiLte^ A-AtlbSi i/fc—wood

fronted house, $50 cash, $8 monthly, food deep 
lot, now rented at $8» month. Généreux A Lloyd,

Total,

4S0 Spadfna-avenue.
y ucAS^tkEET-cartrAGii Wrk uVi'TS
1 l 188, (60 cash. $6 monthly, cheap. 
Vtarkh am-stRUet-corner stork an d 
ill dwelling, rented, would exchange for 
vacant land m central locality. Generaux & 
Lloyd, 469 Spadina.

etc.ss we, J.H. Macdonald, O.a. 
G. F. Shepley, Q.C,
R. Q Donald,
E.M. Laka

... Two Flats to rent 1n No. 25. Advances made 
on merchantable goods.of Appeal affirms the decision of the 

the act.
260Total

The auloidea for the first quarter of 1890 
show an increase of 14 oVhr the correspond
ing quarter of lait yéàr. An increase fc also 
shown in each month of the first quarter of 
1890 over 188».

The causes of death by suicide during the 
first quarter of the present year are as fol-

Fenudes. Total

R. CARRIET> LOOR-sVkEET - 
X> let or for sale, 
cement cellar

6 LARGE STORES TO 
. terns «^kJ»Ut6 g‘W

DO*»; K5& dBDldt '(JoIWJR
on Bloor-street, balance easy, 
in all porta of Brockton Ad-

CURE

-------- -JA A DVOfatwright.
TV/f EREDITH, CLARKE, BOIVES A HILTON,

H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.^^ 6
/fERckït A BRAOFÔ6.D, ÊARÊtSTERS aNÏ) 

lVX Solicitors. Special attention to patent liti
gation. 00 Adelalde-street east, opposite Ooort 
House. M. 8. Mercer. 8. a. Brtdrord.
/A'SlitUVAX & ANGUN, BARHisMS, SO-
yner t̂QB?y AÆg ,g

j) EAD. READ & KNIGHT, BAitlUS’t'ERS.SÔ-

n rv.Tœ
Money to loan/_____
Ü HAW A ELLIOTT, BARRISTER SOLICTT- 
O ors, Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block,
88 Toronto-street, Telephone 2414.______
Ci HILTON, ALLAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS* 
O Solicitors, Notaries, etc., Toronto and George
town. Offices, 88 King-street east, Toronto and 
Creelman’a Block, Georgetown. Money to loan. 
W- T. Alllan, J. Shilton. J. Baird.

25 and 27 Front^street East, Toronto
BMZS2raaSMM2SBSH2HS2SmS2S2SBSB!ï25HÏSSareS2SÎSaSHSaSMZSH

AUCTION bales.

166
lishto all,

Ïio^ïr AND (25 YEARLY BÛ\S Wïh 
storey cottage in Doveroourt or Brock 

tioB, near all cars and factories.
... 4* L. DOW,

____ Office, Room $1, Manning Arcade.

dltlaa. Jilllows:
AUCTION BALES.

Cuts and stabs.;. 
Gunshot,. 
Hanging...........iS

111 /H«.«.»,(S»*44,H*M'*»<44**4*W«S»W*,W,4«
258.88i, John McFartane & Go the vaut %

" ESTABLISHED 1834

OLE, C1E t CO.
Will sell by auction at the Mart, 67 King-stree»

SATURDAY, 17TH MAY
At the hour of 12 o'clock noon, the valuable soflfi

10
"E^OR SALE OR EXCHANGE—ElaHT BRICK 
Jc fronted houses east side Gladstone-avenue.fc««sa3£iS
rear. The above is only a few yards from the 
Queen-street subway station and wul become very

seem to hâve it and the motion 
to adopt" Mr. Ivea’ plan is carried," add 
Chairman Wells when the vote was taken.

“I object, and àük tot a division,” called 
out one of the economists. Hands were 
raised. The opposing side held up the most, 
and the motion teaScapt Pastor Ives’ plan 
Was declared defeerted by a majority of four. 
Unlimited were the expressions of dflsapprov-
‘when^lK^meeting was over Deacon 

Houghton waa standing to a aide aisle talk- 
lb* to a friend. Excited bnd disappointed 

past him, telling each other 
y thought of Pastor Ires’ opponents 

Xegardleae o f who heard their opinions. One 
of them, a leader in the church ana a member 
of one of the oldest and Wealthiest families in 
Connecticut, stopped directly in front of 
Deacon Houghton, and to a tone, signifying 

* —* «he meant all «ha said, exclaimed :
want the deacons to call a meeting, so 
wp.pan prajr to be soon rid of them.’’ .

utterances left no doubt 
wanted Was à special dtipen-

___ ace to remove the objection-
as soon as possible, no matter

DeaconHoughtoh has been an officer of the 
church and secretary of the Church Society 
far many rears, apd is one of the mildest 
and most benevolent-looking men that ever

,1
16 King-street Eastatefke I,e effet «

Carbolic acid...». 
Illuminating gas.. 
Chloroform........... >Ud brick* house Mortgage sale of valuable freehold properties 

in the City of Toronto. Under and by virtue of 
the powers contained in certain mortgages which 
Will be produced at the time of sale, and of other 
powers vested in the vendors,there will be offered
or 8aRla$e a ca?°i6 hngJSote'?* EASTi 

on SATURDAY, MAY 17th, 1890, at 12 o'clock 
noon, the following valuable freehold properties 
in the City of Toronto :

Parcel 1. Lots 6 and 6 on west side of Bhaw- 
street, plan 675, each lot 18x92 to a lane.

Parcel 8. Lots 7 and 8 on west side Of Shaw- 
street, plan 876, each lot 18x92 to » lane.

On each of the above parcels is a pair of 
fronted roughcast houses in good repair, r 
conveniences.

Parcel 8.

Parisgreeh...... 2
Rough on rats....  ........«... 2

.
No.Bfck Headseheand relieve aU thetronblee Inde

estlug, tsin in the Bide. *o. While their mort 
temarksble success hss been shown In curing

wl;e
1

16Totals............. ...............66 McF east, Ona classification of the sex, age and 
nality is as follows:

The SICKnatio

PROPERTY WANTED.Mile. Female Total BRICK RESIDENCEIf t muss».....

22 is.#..ssa64.se..•
RENTING 

* Duke, 40
Headache, yet Carter". Little Liver Plfie are

correct all disorders of thestomschstimeletsthe
fiver and regulate the bowels. Even if they Only 
eared

sésJIssèeseêeasee.1$ * 
eéee_eeee#e#eeesea

-A. J

''iitfeàffcM cabd*.
<.s.s.s-s.#s.s...s...........s.-s.-s.rs..........

Advertlxftitfott oufler tRlfi head 1 Own a word.
49j brick

modernhandTotals 7165 On the north tide of Bloor-sti4eet, being No. 178;
containing 9 rooms^bath, wateredo^t^pantrjes,

ntshed with overmantels and grates. The lot hat 
a frontage of about 87 feet 6 inches by a depth of 
180 feet, more or less.

This is a splendid house and in the beat pert of 
the fixity, h

A A BARGAIN—FOR SALE BY TENDER. 
jcV. very superior and extensive cherry wood 
store fittings, enclosed show coses, drawers, etc., 
at 49 King-street west. Apply Land Security 

npany,< Victoria-street, or to E. B. Axwortny, 
198 Shaw-street.

WOm*^^^T02ü»rtMrL°F
^TARNISHÈD skli-T, SAIL, CUsIhION, ETC. 
V 888; a bargain. Apply Bassett's Boat 

House.
iCTRAN KLIN’S ELBCTRÏC 
U greatest known cure for Catarrh, Neural

gia Headache. Sold by druggists. Office, 86

TTSfc Danish disinfectant fop
U closets, urinals and sinks; the beet dec 

ter known.
t. Lennox Atecm-ract. Offices

# corner King and Youge-streets, Toronto. 
Flans 4md specifications for au clasess of work. 
TXaKVTLLE DAlkV, 4^8 YONGE-àTREŒT. 
U Guaranteed pipe farmers’ milk supplied; 

‘ Sole, proprietor.-

AOBA ,... . f6b rent. __________

rpo RENT, FOR SUMMER MONTHS, FÜR- 

Toronto, a 1 .

Put of tot No, 82 on west side of 
Spencer-avenue, plan 481, described as commenc
ing at a point in the west limit of Spencer-avenue, 
between lots 88 and 90. or where a line drawn 
through the centre of the partition wall dividing 
the semi-detached houses on told lots Would. U 
produced easterly, Intersect the said west limit of 
tipencer-avenue. Thence westerly along said 
line and through thé cohtre of said partition wall 

the same produced westerly 200 feet more Or 
lest to the westerly boundary of said lot. 
northerly along said westefly'-boundary 40 feet.
KSKiS o’^eTM
west limit of Spencer-avenue. Thenoe southerly 
along said west limit 40 feet more or leas to the

on the property la

HEAD■meatOver 66years......... 8
22 Com
2

Ache they would be almoetpricelese to those who 
suffer fromt^^sb«»slDg^complAlnt; butfortu-

able to so mam wavs that ^TtoUnot he wllr 

ling to do without them. But after all elek head

Totals...
”T TJ » aTTlTY nV BADMa WTT'M^dwelltog?1 suitaWe for dentist or dSto^ 

Queen-street west. Opposite Denison-avenue; pri- 
vate entrance —to let.
T» UTCHKR'S SHOP TO LET ÎN OWEN 
jj Bound, Main-street; rent moderate; im-

OL1VER, COATE & COj Alt "UNJUST JUDOS.hot
Able and Auctioneers

INHALER—ACHE THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834
OLIVER, COATE & CO—

■ALB OH" "

kina.mediate possession. B.
rj>o LET—tyRNI8^D OR

street, two-story detached brick house, ten rooms, 
baffi room, furnace, gas, etc. Funrished, $40; un- 
furuished. $8U. Apply on the premises.

Is the bane Ot eo many lives that here Is where 
WS make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not. _ „ _

Carter's Little TJvev PlTts Are very small and 
Very easy to take. One «>*• t\v<s pills liiitkes dose. 
They see strictly ve^rt ’ 'i.niVdo lxot gripe or 
purge, but bÿ tneir g». < : i- Mon please all who 
UK them. In vlalx ut / - • ♦ u« n ; five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

his
a semi-detached brick dwethe

Lot No. 15 on the east tide of Major- 
to a |ane.

semi-detached 

of Czar-

It was later when the meeting finally die- petted, but even in the darMute pllcard 

iould be seen on the church door. No one 
itoucrtt to fend It that flight, bflt the next 

it was read and thin was what waa

ropert
least dwelling houses. 
0. 42 on the south side

brl< - h rou
Parcel 4. Lot _ 

street, plan D 276, 60x116 to a lane.
On rhe property is a semi-detached brick dwel

ling house.
All the properties are In good repair and have 

modem conveniences.
Each parcel will be sold subject to a reserved 

bid. Terms 10 per cent, cash, balance in 14 day» 
with interest 7 per cent. For further terms and 
particulars of tele, apply to Dxuxsbe, Hanson 
Eaouae * Ross, 17 Toronto-street, Vendors' Bo 
licltors. 66668686

to Xixar JAPANESE GOODS
Will be continued to-day. commencing at 2.30 p.m., and the. beat goods of the consignment will be offered at 4 p.m.

that he was guilty 
with" a young glri. 
wore that Bartlett 
on one occasion that befcSïr.x.’ï
get his own Wife to sign

sidération and 
moral conduct with retail only. Fred

CARTER HEDICINE CO., New York. OP OFFOSTER & PROUDFOOT, PRO-TTNWTN,
U vinoial land surveyor», civil engineers, 

draughtsmen And valuators, cornel* of Bay and 
Richmond-streets (next to City Registry Office).

hour. kAE! ®S';nS°8s
borne-streets.

the witnesses swore 
him to swear 
saw a woman 
bid not done so.
Bartlett tried to 
name Cecelia Stone to a deed. It was also 
shown by two witnesses that the fishing 
bounty lists forwarded by Bartlett and pre
pared bv him contained a large number of 
names ot men who had been dead for years 
and of children who were not entitled to re-

M “Return at once,” she wrote in the end. 
“She may die even before you reach us ; and 
if the should open her dying eyes and ask 
for ÿou—the dying often have such fancies, 
they tell me—and you were not there, 
Angus, I should never forgive you. ”

And so ha came, pale and wretched, and 
shaken with suro remorse as such a man can 
feel I an ephemeral pang, and a keen one. 
Ifl the moment when at last he stood in the 
little darkened bsd-room, he would have 
given even the words he had heard CfiTen- 
aoline Framley speak a few days before, to 
bring the untried freshness back again, and 
undo the wrong of his trifling. She had not 
asked for him, she had scarcely spoken, un
less a few tender words to her father, in her 
sweet, broken voice. Sometimes she seem
ed quite unconscious, and when he entered 
she was lying quietly With the little brown 
Bible clasped in her hand, she had askqd for 
—in the night, and her father had brought 
it to her. They were all waiting for the end 
then, and they knew that it was drawing

fo Strathspey it seemed that he had stood

Small PiL M Irn Small MetNOTICE.

^ 01 

«» « «lises
wn was and is still excited over this

ÿsjairchüïebtotin^r!t ^toSMfto

townspeople do not yet know who that

resence 
to sign the

Telephone No 1886.
ÉSTEÀM WOfiKBT LADIES’ AND
lO gentlemen’s winter garments cleaned or 
dyed at James’, 163 Richmond west.
TiuHi’i'Ewashing ân5 kalsomiiAng
W Orders promptly attended to. C. EL Page 

No. 36 Teraulay-street.

ALSOMEETINGS.
1 AROE WAREHOUSE,No, 40 
*- Colborne.-,»treqt. Now 
plate glass ^fUbrit, hydraulic 
elevator and Diumblng. May 
be rented as a whole or In

...................... ........................ ,ytM,#a».s,#s„sj*s„.4......

VICTORIA SKaillGAND GIRLI1G OLIVER, COATE & CO
AUCTIONEERS.

so
IWWISSM

The JOHN M. McFARLANE & CO
auctioneer»

ee
ASSOCIATION THE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834

flats.HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.ive any bounty money andatoo^m^ who

a past ten years. * ; ... „ „. .

Our Pure Fruit Vinegar can now be obtained 
from all first-class grocers. WS do not employ 
agents canvassing Muses from this date. B 
your grocer does not keep It address Getty Si Fee, 
11 Colborne-street.

ALSO
had

fS.SS.SS.VS.S^.’S.SW^s..■..........
TJALMEft HOUSE—Corner King and York 
X streeta, Toronto—only $2 per day; also Kerb 
House, Brantford. Sherbourne and Eeplanade-

AUCTION SALEholdera’of^fhe^bove^assoolatîon for 

the election of directors to serve for 
the ensuing year, and for all other 
purposes relating to the manage
ment of the association, will be 
Meld at the club house of the associ
ation on Thursday, May 22. 18BO, 
at 8 p.m. 804

-OF-
THE RUSSELL, OTTAWA streets. MORTGAGE SUE 11 lOmVALUABLE VACANT UNOApply to

JOHN PIEMEN & CO.,
23 Soott-etreet.

' A Dl6 SEW AMD OFFERED
*d* the éâpttort tirnTtarge-s Murderers 

—HU Widow's Fortitude.
WniMFEO, M*y 18.—Mrs. C. F. Cooking, 

servant and two children, Tokyo, Japan, ar- 
rited at Winnipeg Saturday. Mrs. Cooking 
has been compelled to leave Japan in conse- 

, quenee of ltt-health, and will reside for a time 
in Ontario. Rev. Mr. Cocking was engaged 
In evangelical work to the interior of the 
domain erf thq Mikado, fire tantily were 
spending some days to Tokyo prior to sail
ing for Canada and were to that city when 
the murder of Rev. T. A. Large and the 
severe wounding of Mrs. Large occurred._______
file two Angers of StrA Large, wUch were Telephone Co appeal dismissed; re Dlngmau 
nearly severed, have since been amputated v. Hall, appeal allowed: Le May y. C“P.R 
at the third joint* Mrs. Cocking thinks the Co,, appeal dismissed; Hall v. Prittie, appeal 
effect of the murder will be to strengthen the allowed; Sharp r. Inkeftetd Lumber Co., 
bands of the missionaries, as the behavior of appeal dismissed; re Herr Plano Co., appeal 
Mrs. Large has impressed the Japanese very dismissed; School Trustees v. School 
much. They can scarcely realize how a Trustees, appeal dismissed; McMillan v. 
woman, under such circumstances, could act Barton, appeal dismissed, 
with tiich fortitude and oven pray for the 
murderers. Just a few days before sailing 
bloody clothes were found in a house in the 
Vicinity oT the murder and it was thought 
that the authorities were on the track of the 
owners of these garments. The ârrèsté 
chronicled yesterday are probably the out-.
«ortie. The Government has offered the 
largest reward ever made for the capture Ot 
ite murderers. .

The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnlflcen 
new hotel is fitted up in the most modern style 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
Government find it most convenient to stop at 
the Russell, where they can always meet leading 
public meù. Kenly A Bt. Jacques, Props. 186

861 -OF-
Valuable Household Property 

In the City of Toronto
Under and by virtue of the power» of sale 

tained in certain mortgages which will be pro
duced at the time Of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction at the auction rooms of J. 
M. McFarlane & Co., 16 Kin<-street east, Toronto,

................. .......... ON THURSDAY THE I8TH DAY OF MAY
A FIRST OR SECOND MOBTOAOB LOAN A.D. 1890

JJU building and other purpose* old mortgage» being in the township of York in the county of 
bought and Interest reduced. Hume, Browne & y oik.
Oo.,Manning Arcade._____________________ed PARCEL NO. ONE—Being composed of lots
1\/TACLEAN & GRUNDY, LOAN BROKERS, number! 2, 8, 4, 6, 6, 7. 8, 9,10, 11, 1<18, 14. 16, 16,

try Office for the county of York as number
“fi».”

\ con
court of Appeal Judgments.

The Court of Appeal delivered these jtidg- 
mente yeeterday: Jackson v Walker, Appeal 
dismissed ; Macdonell v. Blake, appeal dis
missed; Brady v. Sadler, appeal allowed; 
Hamilton t. Stuirhead, appeal dismissed, 
Livingstone v. Temoerauco Col.

QURTAINS
(^LEANED

FINANCIAL. t JJnflwanflby^Tlrture of the pow|r of^sale con-

following valuable freehold property, being 
compost of part of lot 108 oft the east side of 

^thc «*id city of Toronto, plan 
106 being houses numbered 61 And 63.
Tto«7wird«^?r«5i

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
Grand Opera House building, 18 Adelalde-street 
west. Doors never dosed. The cleanest and 
cosiest first-class night restaurant in the city. 
Meals served only to. order day add night, Sun
days included. Oysters in 15 styles. Telephone

Livingstone v. Temperance Cflii. Co., appeal 
allowed; Howard v. O’Donohue, appeal

appeal allowed; Beckham v. Dopotty, appeal it seemed to have melted away, and.left him 
allowed; Beg. v. County of W ellmgton, appeal 
dismissed; Cumberiand v. Kearns, appeal 
dismissed; Electric Despatch Co._ v. Bell
v.^K'apStoi aKedl'u^Ms

CO., Appeal dismissed; Hall v. P

OR
1 Standing til the darkness. ,

But at last she moved faintly, and a hush 
fell upon them even deeper than before. Her 
father raised her hand and stood moveless, 
and the next momeht the great, Innocent 
brown eyes opened full and suddenly..

It seemed as if she had lost all of the earth 
but one memory ; it seemed as if she had 
forgotten all the rest, and this one memory 
held a strange mysterious power.

The end had come.
She moved a little, just a little, with the 

faint movement df a wearied child, and then 
the brown eyes fell upon Strathspey as if he 
had never left her side.

“ You kissed me once, my lord,” she said, 
Slowly, with the soft, strange flutter in her 
voice. “Ÿou kissed me once, and you forgot 
It ; but I—I could not.” And then the 
brown eyes darkened suddenly and fell, and
then-------Ah ! what then 1 Only those who
have gone before can tell us, for with the 
closing df her eyes the curtain fell upon the 
stage again—the tragedy was played to its 
èlittmjfe,.

The rector beflt over gently, there was no 
tear in his eyes, no tremor on his dark, stern 

took the little, well-wop Bible 
hand—the little, wêll-weht Bible

of 190 
for $1600.DYED ETTS’

Restaurant and Dining Hall,
17 & 19 Jordan-atreet

Spçcialtyr-Dinnér, 35 cents. Board, Sun 
day included, (8 per week. The beet in the 
city. Try It,

tIon fee.
gate»;»®

particulars and conditions of

terest. Macdonald, Macintosh A McOrimmon. 186
PARCEL NO. TWO—Being composed of lots BH 

numbers 12, 18, and 14 in range number seven (7) HO 
and lot# numbers 12,18 and 14 in range four (4). 
according to p an of Northlands Estate registered 
In the Registry Office for the county of York as 
number •760.* <

Each parcel will be sold separately and subject 
to a reserve bid

Further particulars and conditions of sale will 
be made known on the day of sale or on applica
tion to BURTON A McNeiL,
Room 10, York Chambers, Toronto-street, Ven

dors' Solicitor#.
Dated at Toronto May 1, A.D. 1990.

•R/fONEY BELOW MARKET RAT’Us ÔN 
ixL business property whore security is un 
doubted; loans negotiated on real aetata securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 20 Welllngton-street

TV/I ONEY TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTYBy HaSttr.nW me’ 04 ““

ronto-street.

: SUITS CLEANED For further
K,

MACLARBN^^mONAU), MERRITI 
AprtO26,IM0CltO"’ 88 Toroat^»tr»t. Toirotoeast.

ESTATE NOTICES. -VOr Dyed. Best House In CanadaHow Dyspepsia is Cured.

debility, seeing ouraocit uiuuu ninvi» »u 
tised I tried it, and after taking three bottle> 
perfectly ree«-d to hea^tto^

Notice tG Creditors THE MART
ESTABLISHED 1834

OLIVER, COATE & CO
BALE OF

Valuable Residential Property

as weàk and
__ „ _____ _ was nervou

Seeing Burdock Blood Bitters adver Stockwell, Henderson & Blake
103 KING-ST. WEST

003A/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
jiYL endowments, fife policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-street. ed
\Vf V. CAdÜuüft, REaL 8&¥Jlté. lôaN-

> V , tug and Insurance. Special faeilitlee for 
real estate,lire insurance, life Insursnos and loan
ing business. City ahd farm property_for ex- 
change. 67 Klng-atreet west, opposite The Mail.
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
M Funds to loan on Real Estate, 

who clty or Farm Property.

JAlIn the matter of SUM Hartman, 
deceased.Telephone 1258 and we will send for your order. 136City flail Small Tails. 

Superintendent Hamilton is indisposed. 
Assistent City SoCcltor Caswell’s condition 

continues serious.
The Board of Works meets to-day 

thé estimates 
The work in the high level pumping sta

tion will be completed by June L 
Mayor Clarke and City Clerk Blevins at

tended Clerk Riddle’s funeral yesterday.
Tbs waterworks officials propres to peti

tion the council to do something to make the 
offices habitable from a sanitary point of

TO THE REVISED STATUTES 
, 1887, Chapter 110, Section 80, àn< 1pURSUANT

of Ontario, 1 ■■■
amendments thereto, notice is hereby given 

to the creditors and those haying elaima, whether 
as next of kin or otherwise, against the estate of 
the said Silas Hartman, late of the Village of 
Woodbridge in the County of York, deceased, 
died on or about the twenty-eighth day of March, 
1600, to send on or before the 22od day of May, 
1800, to the undersigned or to the Trusts Corpora
tion of Ontario, 28 Toronto-street, Toronto, the 
administrators of the estate tit the said deceased, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, the full particulars of their claims, 
statements of their accounts and the nature of the 
securities (if any) held by them; and notice Is 
hereby further given that after the said 22nd day 
of May, 1*0, the sam administrators will proceed 
to distribute the estate of the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, bavingregard 
only to the claims of which the said administrat
ors have then notion, and that the said adminis
trators will not be liable for the said personal 
estate or any part thereof ao distributed to any 
person or persons of whose claim or claims notion 
has not been received by said administrators 
aforesaid at the time the said distribution is
Biae. x ■. . , „ . u

Dated at Toronto this Twenty-ninth day of 
April, 189^ow. AND aRX0uh & BRISTOL 

Solicitors for the Administrators, 
The Trusts Corporation of Ontario

Merchants, meehanlos, all Unde of 
business men. clerks, lawyers, doc
tors, the clergy, young men, old 
men, everyone who takes an in

to the busy affairs of life, 
The Toronto World.

ITHclasored Sweetness.
, “ How long did it take Noah to build the 
trftf1 asked the teacher:

“ Dunb°,”came thé answer.
“ Why don’t you*” inquired the teacher, 

<tirnly., - 1 -
•• ’Cause,” replied a 5-year-old youngster,

> I wasn’t there.”
"Who waS-ttSt ringing at the front ddor 

night F’ '
• ‘ The policeman. ”

Wimt did he want Î”
*■ Hi wanted the baby to stop crying. It

«épt him awake.”
She: What does Matthew Arnold mean by 

•-swoetaeM And light’.’? .. , ... .,
H# (abrupt!)’): How much do you weighl 
Mho (Surprised): Just 10Upounds—but whak 

woiild ties that got to do with ifl 
He: Why, that’s it.
'l I think our grocer’s wife is a fiery thing-- 

bi- « a ?att seller.’*
“ Tbc saloons àll seem to be doing a good 

Ousincss” remarked the Judge. “Tew. replied 
■fiu jUajOr; “ they are rduhlng ’ full time.

1 '.ipinjay ; They say that Mrs. Bigtbf makes 
h ings hot for per husband. Dumreey (who 
Hts breakfasted with Bigsby): That cer- 
toinly doesn’t applÿ to ilis Coffee.

chestnuts,” like kind words, will Jnever

talk—A conversation about match

ONto con- WILL WEIGHTS AND MEASURES SATURDAY.Jtiay ^^lSOO^at 13

Traders, Manufacturers and Owners of Weights.

r^ldences, h»

Meaaure«u»dfor trade purpoeee, aa well ne for '*“• bySout 168
to^mort^étejohn Ruwen (8000rt6p*

who refuses to produce the whole of bis weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to varoei il.—J41 
do So tar an inspecting officer.

1 Every Trader, Manufacturer and Owner of 
Weights, Measures and Weighing Machines when 
nflvitw moneys to Insoectors or ÂssiHtant Ifisoect- SS oTwffl ahd mSSiS. f ir vertfiSton ^

( tèrest 
should readrider

PLEASE ^It gives the news to a bright, Uvel^r

Canadian in tone, gives correct 
market reports, and contains every- 

Vil II thing that goes to make up a
| II11 popular newspaper. You should
1 “ u hake It sent to your own address 

PHnT Send (1 and get it for a trial tripSURE 4 ^

FRANK CAYLEY, 85 Khtg-st. East.

$250,000 TO LOANface, and 
from her
they all ktiew so well—and as he took it, » 
brown, faded, scentless sprig of mignonette 
fell from iti pages, and fluttered to Strath-

^They buried her In the old thuroh-yard, 

close by her mother’s side ; and the purple 
heather grew about her, and the bells swung 
ifl the old tower; and chimed above. Jnxnn 
his pulpit the rector could turn, and lobklng 
out ot the gothic windoWe, sée the little 
mound, with its cross of marble at hia head. 
He himself it was who stood, when the grave 
was open, and read the sublime words over 
the slender coffin, “ I am the reeürreetlon 
and the life ;” and he, turning his steps 
homeward to the brown, gabled rectory, re
membered desolately how the brown-eyed, 
girlish face had always greeted him. But 
for the rest. Shall J lay that ehe was re
membered after the first pang was over, and 
the world had gone hack to its accus
tomed groove t Shsïl I say that ehe was for 
gotten f Nay, keeping before you tide man, 
of whom there are hundreds such, I leave 
you to answer for youreelf. j

The curtain has fallen, and my tragedy has 
ended.

Free and 
liaveaand

saw
discounted. Valuations and arbitrations

«st

s^rMM rix^?hree4torey 

dwellings at Oldaoester and Church-streets, 
cost »lti,000.

The Fire and Light Bub-Committee on 
Street railway franchise and a sub-committee 
of the waterworks on wdt* «tes have been 
called for to-day.

The entrance to RoseUlll reservoir will be 
Dieted arid Open to the public by May 84. 

The fence is nearly completed and the drive
way almost glided. , .. •

The Chairman of the Board of Works is 
having a room in connection with the de
partment handsomely fitted up, where he and 
his fellow members may enjoy their otium 
cum dignitate.

If the Board of Works, Fire. Light and 
Local Board of Health would hurry with 
their estimates. Se City Treasurer 
able to them into some kind of 
the end of next week. _____ ___

S. » J. Logsdin, 101 Yonge-street.

or driving, 
or bu&tlnc.

4 WM.A. LEE <Sb SON
DUS. .

G.T.R. Fast *........................ P7.M 7-rt îô^
O. * Q. Railway...................7.60 7.46 >00 0.00
G.T.R Wart.........................Î.UU 8* 12.40p.rn 7.40
N. & N.W....................  7.00 4.40 10.00 8.10
T..G. &B............................ 7.00 8.46 11.00 8.80
MkU»nd.......e»e................OS0 8.80 12.80 9.80
C.V.B... *simi»si#MM#iî.OO 8.20 6.00 *.90

>»• P *- p in.
2.00 6.. 0 2.U0

rZlORONTOX month
aie due as follows:

brick fronts,

toches, more or less, by about toSrt âee?, mot,

ppsæsss
Terras—Ten percent, at time of «tie, balsaw 

over and above encumbrances within today a.

OLIVER, COXTE & CO.

• a fl tfte

' If S
TheTrusts Corporation

coin
OF ONTARIO

ei.ooo,opo
- $600,000

an official certificate (“Form O. 8” with the words 
"Original for the Trader"' printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled ont and stamped, and also 
at the name time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount ot oaah 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind 
that certificate* of verification are of no value 
whatever unless stamps covering the full amount 
of feea charged are attached.

8. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and to order to secure their 
safe keeping It would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner to 
which ordinary license certificate* are done, tor 
it must be distinctly understood that all traders 

, unable to produce their properly 
certificates when asked to do so uy an 
• or assistant Inspector may, " 
ty, have to pay over again their

i» en

CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED -3634.80

8.20G.W.B. 6.00 4.00 10.80
11.80 9.33

U a N Y /'moP4JW 6.48

Ü.S.Western State*.... j ** e,u0 7 g0
English malls win be closed during May as 

follow*: May l 6.7. a, 12. it. 16. io. 21.22,26,1s. 2»

*•*••••••••••••!
•ev«* «•» .•••»•#/•»»•*»•• »•!**«•»•. »*»»sig*e»*s^^»e«*4 »»»***•••«*•. <••«•••«,

o.sistante in attondunca day or night.

p.m. Offices and vault* *6 Toronto-street 

Hob. J.C. Afltene, P.p
Vice-Presidents { g™;
Présidant -

might be 
shape by DIXON"htt,

oalang. ^eîrootion ofriî tmste^a^totmït

Also acte a* fin

r
ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD

Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Emissions. Drain in Ur

ICE! ICEtin journalism a man with poverty of ideas 
«fl won have some -idea of poverty.
' He who indulges too much in flights of im- 
igiuatloii will have his wings clipped by the 
■tears of reality. . ,

• What Is woman’s sphere!” asked a lady
««fiber on examination day. .

• Kate!” squeaked a bed small boy, and the 
I ref hopped upon a obeli bud screamed.

IS Hsu for

IE hi
Hats for 
Hat! W

El

The Photographer
FOR THB 246

Finest PHOTOS in CANADA.

who are 
stamped I

ment of money,
Spring Water Ice

tmwi;

In all 
verifloa-

B. M1AÏ.I. Commissioner.
Lake Slmcoe Ice■am»

AST.
i,*».*»..»,.*».'».»».
W. 1*. FOBffWÛN — PUPIL OF MONS.

___ Bouguereau, studio 81 King-street But
Ipedtity, portretotre,

etinplDf. 
Ulemclag. 
gentlemen, 
rgttles. 
ml wee.

fees.tion of n 
boxes of to rentttaalHy Unevrptssed. Cards Oat Now

fiend orders early to secure good service.

GRENADIER IGfe AND COAL CO
Boott-etreet

etc.X! ’s Anti-

afternoons 
Address H. 8.

SiSfôKRU.

Lydia. J.•bi« New Studio-Cor. Temperance end 
Yonge. Also King and Yonge-ets*

Children 
it becauseHsts that doll facte 

101 Teaesrtresl.w \r*
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3. MAY IL' 1

-"SS11
to-day AT HARRY WEBB’8

Strawberries liriCtIM

!1> V
1 I■WEDNESDAY Miw.

■

œ
I.WUto 91.04, No.ThSrt'll.rt^’ tèiiSÉ

Mto K down, steady : key 48c, June 4iW July
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Straw Hat Sale
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The World Against Her
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Academy of music
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S3rWK: «HAI.V MARKETS STKADT.

Mew of Cettie Lower—Stocks Dull, with 
the Exception of C.P.R.

Tuesday Evsxnres May 1&
So dull a day as that which characterised 

the stock exchange this morning has not 
been witnessed tor some time. The total 
trading only aggregated 88 «harea aàd there 
ware live transactions included in this. All 
bank stocks declined from % » % point, 
with sales of IS Ontario id at 181X. There 

of 7 shares Standard at 145 and 80 
Assurance wwX higher at 

and 147% bid, with sales ot 40 at 
147%. The only change In loan stocks was 
London and Canada, which advanced )(. In 
the afternoon bo Intel was more active, 81 
shares Ontario selling at 125, and 60 Western 
Assurance at 147%.

The following were the quotations :
ns. t.tor.tt. 

S Ask’S. SM.' hike*. Ml

4 •*

F'•

- ■Tonight,*i”dhuti&
w. Ryer, entitled.

*ndorsed by the best authorities In the werM.

R. S Williams & Soi\
_JjS Yonge-street. Toronto

at®' ^
Denman Thompson and Geo.

to

Low Rates
“Tine Two •latere”

PAVILION. 5 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

cmcAoo Bums

iHuESEKS'dS

SESPffOTTM

Tickets at all hotels W. A. Oeddea 69 
Yongeetreet, P. J. Blatter, G.T.R. ticket
v^'^Tr.n?l,?,hn.,L. Z7S>*tnett’ 80
Y ork-etreet, ana on whan and eteamsp.

Is Being Daily Attended By
xdatliS. W|*.X

(148%
Short OVERWHELMING CROWDS □ F BUYERSCanadianPacific

Master Blatchford Kavanagh Lest Some May Not Havé Realised the Full Force, Facts and 
Figures Combined in this Greatest of All Sacrificing Sales 

We Quote Prices Again as Follows :
STEAMSHIP LINEThe Wonderful Boy Soprano • 

METROPOLITAN CHURCH
THURSDAY 6 FRIDAY NEXT

Tickets, BOe, 78c and $1. Plan now open at 
Nordhelmer'e. 100 more good seats ha

*4
4

0a# «Mbs Fast Clyde-built Stesmshlps

Alberta and Athabasca«T «6% 127 136

S" SSiS* »
uite in in* ®*

LADIES’ FINE STRAW HATS at IOc, worth 50c;
LADIES’ FINE STRAW HATS at 25c, worth 75c;

LADIES’ STRAW BONNETS at IOc, worth 50c;
LADIES’ STRAW BONNETS at 25 cts., worth $1.00

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ SAILOR HATS at* 15c, worth 40c;
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ SAILOR HATS at 25c, worth 50c;

BOYS’ FANCY MIXED STRAW HATS at 25c, worth 50c.

pms
maple sugar and honey in the comb, for which

eeae.eeeeseeeeee

IS intended to leave Owen Sound at 8.80 p.m. 
every Wednesday and Saturday, on arrival of toe

way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and all 
points in the Northwest and Pacific Coast, 

axd on or TUB

a*eeeeee e<

EEf TORONTO

Philharmonic Society
F, H. TORHINGTON, CONDUCTOR.

BRAND WABNERIAN NIGHT 
Pavilion, Toewlay Evening, Nay 20

Grand chorus of 800, grand orchestra of 80fc and 
first-class solo artists.

Concert will consist of selections from toe beet 
works of Richard Wegner, most of which have 
never before been sung In Toronto.

Tickets, 60c: reserved seats, 78c end $1. Finn 
now open at Nordhetmers’. \

p.sm?£ ssburss.11»» y
GRENADIER

l&M Ift •eeeeeeeeeeeti
ft St. leon Palace Hotel, opened June 1st, 188* 

graduated scale of rates by the week, month or g
season; low feres by water or rstL M. A. Thomna . J 
Manager, formerly of the European Hotel, To- If 1 /
ronto. For Information address f f
THE ST. LEON MINERAL WATER 00. (Ltd.\

Toronto, Ont, ' 
or ST. LEON SPRINGS, P.Q,

13» '
ac.
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' Wool Sales.
Paul Frind & Co. reooived the following 

cable from Liverpool to-day: The East 
India wool sales at Liverpool opened to-day. 
There are 33,000 bales catalogued. By the 
result of the opening sales there is no change 
in prices against March sales.

Palace Side-Wheel Steamers

Carmona and Cambria
Is Intended to leave Owen Sound every Tuesday 
and Friday at 10» p.m., on arrival of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway train (leaving Toronto 4.48 
pm.) for Sault Bte. Marie, calling at KUlarnev 
Manitowaning, Sheguindah, Little Current Kaga 
wong, Gore Bay, Spanish River, Roswell's krill., 
Morte's Mills, Serpent River, Algoma Mills, Blind 
River (Meldrum Bay and Cockburn Island once 
n week) Throsalon. BruoeSUnes, Hilton Richard's 
Dock, Port Finlay, Garden River and Algoma

W. a VAN HORNE,

----- ------

ML» TeEF^,l LADIES’ FINE STRAW HATSs "CTdin
Value Ranging from $1,00 to $1.50

Aljli now reduced to so cents each

186 I*%
- «, 1sa s*

fc I*
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TjlGG8 ARE AGAIN HIGHER AND STEADY 
-e-U today at lie. Butter is lower and too to 
14c for choice rolls is about the highest Con
signments of above solicited. Egg cases fur- 
? ._'ftwhere squired. We have tor sale strict- 
b- toeeh eggs, choice butter In baskets or boxes, 
baking butter in tubs, Canadian and American 
lard, maple sugar, perfectly pure, choice cheese, 
B6* kud,“b*, foj which we solicit your orders. 
J. F. YOUNG A CO.. Produce and Commission, 
74 Front-street east Toronto.

ROYAL
Annual entertainment, Grand Opera House, May 
14, afternoon and evening. Gilbert A Sullivan’s 
sparkling operetta, "Trial by Jury”; Williams’ 
screaming farce. ‘‘Turn Him Out’r; stirring pic
ture of military life, “ A Night in Camp.” 

special Matinee 
Beats. 60c and 26c, procured and reserved at 

Nordhelmer’s.

PÂMSïr.^ Statutes of Canada
Hundreds of Shapes and Styles and Thousands of Hats to Choose FromPresident Montreal ANDTransactions: 15 Ontario xd at 131%; 3, 

4 Standard at 145. 30 xd at 148; 40 Western 
Awnranoe at 147%. Afternoon—SO, 30, 35, 
fiOntario xd at 185, 5 Imperial at 158,40, 30 
Western Assurance at 147%, 7 Dam. TeL at 
85%, SO C.P.R. stock at 70%.

HENRY BEATTY,
Manager Lake Traffic, Toronto.

1

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION^

The statutes and some of the publications ai 
toe Government of Canada are for sale at to* 
oMce. Also Separate Acta Revised Statutes98» 'ffitfet T0,Um"

_ , B, CHAMBERLIN,
Queens Printer and Controller of Stationery 

Department of Public Printing and Stationery,

Royal Grenadiers ATLANTIC LINESTHE LITE STOCK MARKETS. Also $10,000 worth of Real Ostrich Feathers, 
Plumes and Tips, and Beautiful French 

Flowers, Now on our Bargain Tables* *
;#

British Markets Steadier—Montreal Dull 
and Toronto also Easier.

Dominion Use, Inman Une, Had Star Uns
Sillon Uns, Bordeaux Uns, N.8. Uoyd Uns 

Bearer Uns, Wilson Uns
It is stated on good authority that there are 

more cabin passengers bound for Europe this 
year than there were in 1888. This Is due to toe 
growing popularity of a trana-Atlantic trip.

Canadians who Intend crossing during the oom- 
Ing spring and summer would do weUto engage 
their cabin» now. BARLOW CUMBERLAND 6 
Gen. Steamship Agent, 78 Yonge-street Toronto,

Annual entertainment, Tuesday and Wedneeday 
and Wednesday matinee, May 18 and 14, Grand 
Opera House, Gilbert A Sullivan's sparkling 
operetta, TRIAL BY JURY; .WUHams'

heimer»' Thursday, May

C. C. BAINES British live stock markets .are steadier this 
week, although no advance is chronicled in 
quotations. The inactive demand of last 
week has given place to steady enquiry, al
though supplies are still large. Finest 
Steers are quoted at ll%c, good to choice He, 
poor to medium 10c, inferior and bulls 7%o 
per pound.

There were large supplies at Montreal yes
terday, and the market was rather dull, aa 
shippers are not operating. Thq beat cattle 
sold at 5%e per pound, with pretty good at 
4%c to 5%c.

At the Toronto Western Cattle Market 
and lambs 
compared 
and 1804

Member of the Stock Exchange 
21 Toronto-street

Stock Broker and Estate Agent. 
Stocks bought and sold. Money 

to lend at low rates. 1500 Long Cream Ostrich Feathers at 25c, worth $18.
TENDERS.

\---- -- ... — !_ — r||

Intercolonial Railway
Tenders for Steel Bridges

XLondon Stocks and Bonds.
In London, Eng., to-day consols closed at 

98% account and 88 money, C.P.B. opened 
and doied at 81%.

I* Mohtbxal sales were reported of 100, 
175, 775 C.P.R. at 79%, 37 at 80, 50 at 79%, 
900 at 80,100 at 80%, 875 at 80%, 135 at 80%; 
50 Oaa at 199%, 150 at 199; 35 Richelieu at 
60; 36 Montreal at 335, 35 at 336, 36 xd at 
223%, 36 at 383: 36 Passenger at 306, 25 at 
906%; 8 Mon. TeL at 97 ; ^Montreal at 225%.

quotations: Montreal asked 228, 
and 230; Ontario offered 133%, 

People’s 100 and 96, Molsons asked 185, Mer
chants’ 147 and 344%, Commerce 129% and 
128, Mont. TeL 97 and 96, Northwest Land' 
88 and 80, Richelieu 60% and 59%, Passenger 
xd asked 306, Gas 300 and 199, Ô.P.R. TO% 
and 79%,

Changes at does: Montreal 236% and 335, 
Xd 333 and 281%; Commerce xd asked 125%, 
Passenger, xd 207% and 305, Gas 190% and 
198%, CJP.R. 80% ud 80%.

INMAN .. LINE
U. S. * ROYAL MAIL Also Thousands of Beautiful Black and Colored Ostrich Feathers, 

Plumes, Aigrettes, Tips, Etc., Etc.,
8.8. atv of Berlin..................... “ “88
SA City of Chester.............. “ June 4

Staterooms and berths can now be engaged lor 
the east-bound ami west-bound trips. »

Early application to decidedly 
order to secure toe beet locations. - 
PETER WRIGHT A SONS. New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 78 Yonge-st, Toronto

WILL BESACRIFICED AT HALF-PRICE SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the under, 
eignedand marked on toe outside “Tender tot 
8t*e! Bridges,” wfll be received until Saturday, 
the 17thMay, I860, for the construction amlde- 
livery of 11 pair of Steel Plate Girders for DeoW 
Bridges of forty (40) feet clear span.

Hans and specifications may be seen at the 
office of the Chief Engineer, Moncton, N.B., and 
at toe office of G. W Robinson, L 
street, Montreal, where forms of 
obtained.

last week 2036 cattle, 145 sheep, 
and 1466 hogs were brought in, 
with 1307 cattle, 91 sheep and lambs 
hogs the week before, and 1410 cattle, 
357 sheep and lambs, and 915 hogs the 
corresponding week of 1889. The arrivals

advisable tn
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Dress GoodsIF YOU ARE GOING TO
xd

EECROPE
hi. Take the Old Reliable

mi
maybq

^Allthe conditions of the speeillcatioes mult be

D. POTTINGER, ' 
_ Chief BuperieteedaeK

Railway Ofllto Moncton, NE., |

E. R. C. CLARKSON
SI’S.

Grand Derby Sweep
$50,000.00.

Connection with Vanderbilt 
System of Railways 

SINGLE TRIPS
On and after THURSDAY, MAY 15, steamer

CIBOLA
wm leave Yonge-street wharf (dally except Sun
days) at 7 a.m.. for Niagara and Lewiston, 
nectlng with trains on New York Central and 
Michigan Central Railways for Falls, Buffalo, 
New York, etc.

Ticket» at all principal offioee.

E. R. C Clarkson, H. O. Bennett,
J.B. Connack, J. C. Macklin, Jr. T. K. Bawsoo. 

TORONTO, ONT 
TRUSTEE, LIQUIDATOR, FINANCIAL AGENT 

Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Winnipeg, Man.
at London. LiverpdoL New 
Huddersfield, Bradford,

Foreign references : A. A S. Henry A Co., 
Limited, Bradford ; The City Bank, London. 

Established 1864.

CÜNARD LINE
Established for more than half a century 

and never lost the life of a passenger.
A. F. WEBSTER

Aeent. 58 Yonee-st

\ »

The Latest Novelty — COARSE 
ESTAMINE SERGES,: 46 inches 
wide, in Black, Navy, Fawn, Brown 
and Grey, only 90c the yard. The 
rage in London.

..

DIVIDENDS. \

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
?

Correspondents
Yw^fflaggoff,

1st horse (four prizes) $8.000 each.

$rd + k“ 1,000 “
Other starter# (divided equaHy>.. 
Non-starters,

$12,000
( Bir- 8,000A. E. AMES WHITE STAR LINE

ECONOMY WITH C.OMFORT
The new, Magnificent Steamers 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC
usually high character 

for second cabin passengers There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc., 
from agents or the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st., Toronto.

4,000 con- il8,000
18,000Member Toronto Stock Exchange

Seal Estate tod General Financial Agent
' Mocks, debentures, Ac,, bought and sold, estates 

managed, money to loan. Telephone 2814.

KING-STREET EAST
The Street Market.

Despite tiie rain the arrivals of grain to
day were above the average of the past fort
night, but aa the demand is in excess of the 
supply there were advances chronicled in 
spring wheat, which reached 81, and oats are 
a couple of cents higher.

WHEAT—150 bushels white sold at 81, red 
•1. spring 95c to 81, goose 78%c.

BARLEY—SOU bushels sold at 44c to 45c.
EEAS—One load brought 58c.
OATS—400 bushels sold at 39c to 40c.

. HaY—Unchanged at 811.50 to $14 per ton 
for choice timothy and 87 to 89.50 for clover 
and mixed.

I^VIDENO NO. 8010,000 TICKETS, $5 EACH.
187 horses entered (4 prizes each). 848 prizes. 
Drawing at Victoria Rifles Armory May 81, 1880. 
Results mailed to country subscribers.

ai <
CLARKSON 4. CROSS

Chartered Accountants, No. 86 WeUington-street 
east, Toronto, Ont.

E. R. C. Clarkson, F.C.A. 
W. H. Cross, F.C.A. 

Established 1864. N. J. Phillips.

• ' , : .. ,. ! -, : f ’ , .

French Delaine
JOHN FOY, Manager

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the «

for the current half year, and that Sesame w3 
be payable at the bank and its branches on aad 
after Monday, toe and day of June next
to^Ky^SM5?a£ra0,tfc,H^

The Annual General Meeting

to be taken at doom By order of the Board,
D. R. WILKIE, Cashier.

have staterooms of an unTen per cent deducted from prizes.
Address GEO. CAR8LAXE, Propr., 

Mansion House. 622 8t J&mes-street Montreal
I

r
■L 186 In all the newest designs and latest 

colorings,with plain to match, choice 
goods, only 45c the yard.

i. of cattle to date this year exceed those of 
last year by about 300 head; sheep and 
lambs are 100 less and hogs nearly 4000 in 
excess. There were 43 loads offered to-day, 
and with the heavy run prices fell {kc to %e 
per lb. for butchers’ cattle. Tbhre were 
comparatively few loads of export beeves.

CATTLE—As high as 5%c per lb. was paid 
for one load of export cattle averaging 1400 
lbs., but the general figure was 5%e to 5%c 
per lb. Choice butchers’ brought 4%c to 4%c 
per lh., with 4%c paid in one or two in
stances. Milkers and springers sold at 184 to 
848 each. Transactions:

TSABELLA-STREET, NEAR YONGE, 
_L 75 feat frontage and 150 deep, with 
rentable houses thereon, for sale at a 
figure that will return 6 per cent, per 
annum net, besides the annual advance In 
toe value of toe land. This is one of the 
best streets between Yonge and
Jarvis, north of Carlton. The owner 
wants prompt business and has favored 
us with the exclusive agence. We can ar
range the payment to suit the purchaser.

R. j; GRIFFITH A CO.,
16 King-street east.

■ • \SPECIAL
Ur Toronto to Montreal

OM^D

Suran Gneetç Sillp
In the latest combinations of color- 

•ngs, including Black and White, Navy 
White, Navy and Sky, Etc. 
i , .SJrACK AND COLORED PURE MOHAIR 
LUSTRES in Plain and Broche, choice goods, 
44 m. wide. The new colorings only 50 
yard: Extra Fine Black at $1.2o the yard.

N.B.—Our Sample Department is now 
complete with this season’s Spring Goods.

Patterns sent to any address on application,

X
The Favorite Steamer Toronto, April 84,1880. 88 «\

TRIPS té

:
; V J AMD TAMMY PILLS Is t

5 lV 6.fe.nd Reliable Remedy for inegulariti<% 
,Tk*y nntrjail. Seed three cent su#
medic' in ff*coN^ an yf

Dame Street Montreal, P.Q. Mention thh Pnfee*

J. TOWERS, Master
and-TO-

British Columbia 
Washington Territory 

Oregon 
and California

Fitted Colonist Sleepers
LEAVE ON FRIDAY

>Will leave Toronto every Satur
day at 4 p.m. (palling at Kingston, 
Brockvllle and Prescott). Fare, In
cluding meals and berth, 87.BO. 
Return $14. For freight or passage 
apply to office, Oeddes’ wharf.

W. A. GEODES,
60 Yonge-street *

No. Av. Price. No. Av. Price. 
6 cattle 1000 8 4.75 88 cattle 1075 8 4.00
1 bull 2000 4.60 20 “ 1850 4.40

23 cattle 1100 51.00
8 •• .1000 40.00 21 “

1100 50.00 i 12 “

!JOHN STARK & CO 24 ’• 1000 4.50
1060 4.62%

5-12%
ii: 26 TORONTO-STREET MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAJ.,

Ik T i&S ' ' JESSIE * ' BRE MNER^ TE ACH ER * ' OF 
111 vocal and Instrumental music, 98 Grange- 
avenue. „ *.

1200
. K. GOLD MEDAL, FASH, 1878,

W. BAKER * COt'S

Mast Com
20 “ 1320 5.50 20 “ 1200 5.25

925 88.00 
1100 50.00 

44.00

c per1250 ffr.00 15 “
20 *• 1400 6.50
22 14 1250 6.25

1225 5.00
1800 67.00

5 springers — 84.00
CALVES—There were about 150 offered 

and prices were* off, veal weighing 172 lbs. 
selling for but $5 each.
No. |Av. Price. No.
82 calvea 140 $ 4.60 j 80 calves
45 “ 120 8.00 I 8 120

“ 125 8.76 | 12
SHEEP AND LAMBS—The 100 marketed 

sold readily, demand being fair at $0 to $8 
for sheep and $3 to $5 for spring lambs. 
Sheep are quoted at 4>£c. per lb. and lambs 
y>%c. to 4>£c per lb.

19Stock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

* Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.

t- 818522 “
1 milker —

2 springers — 42.50 Niagara Navigation CoT E8SON8 
Jj done ( 
McOeul.

9 IN PHRENOLOGY - EXAMINA-40.00
11 oral or written, Mrs. Mention, 887

E Local Grain and Produce.
PLOtJR—There is still no movement re

corded and values are nominally unchanged.
WHEAT—Trade continues dull Jon call, 

$1.06 was bid for No. 8 fall on track and $1.03 
for No. 2 red on track.

OATS—On call oats were offered at 86c to 
arrive on track, white oats were offered at 
$4Kc outside with 83c bid.

PEAS—Unchanged.

IMToronto College of Music
F. H. TpRRiNGTON,

56 Branch, Cor. College-st. 
Spadlnfc-avenue. Opon» 
January 2nd, 1880.

Tuition in every branch of music—theoretical 
and practical, vocal and instrumental—by a thor
oughly qualified staff. Pupils have the same ad
vantages as those studying at the College on Pern- 
broke-st For terms and full particulars apply 
personally or by mail to the College office, 18 And 
14 Pembroke-street, where all arrangements are 
being made.____________________________ 8

Magnificent Sidewheel Steamer 
CIBOLA j\o ChemicalaDIRECTOR

R. Walker & Sons
Av. Price. 

110 $ 4.00
Will leave Milloy’s Wharf, Yonge-street, Toronto, 
at 7 a.m. for Niagara and Lewiston, making close 
connection with New York Central and Michigan 
Central Railways for Suspension Bridge, Buffalo, 
Rochester, New York, Philadelphia, Washington, 
Boston, Erie, Cleveland, Etc.

Family Book Tickets at Very Low Rates
Particulars from 

Yonge-street, Toronto.

West
and MAY 9, 23 & 30 are tued le It» peepmtion. It hai 

ntH Uum thrtt Kew 04» of
OoeoB mixed with Murk, Arrovroel3.i K)% 26 186 4.25 For berths and all information apply to any 

agent of the company.
or Sugar, jmd ie Uwrefere far"

33, 35 and 37 Klng-st. East, 18, 20 and 22 Colborne-st oeptfNg Um Am on* c*nf 
». cup. It 1» drlleieea üeurlsàisg, 
*tr»*ogth*9ilng, £axp.t Bissera»,

_______ nod sdmlrsbly «dieted hr isvsUde
u well m fotpmouijn heeltk.

Sold by Groeora everywhoro, 
w Tl fiimrR, tr. 00. TkmSmtstr. *aa«

ALLAN LINE
Montreal

:”vjî
. June 4

►TQuebec 
May 15 C. W. IRWIN, Agent, 40a ^JS^Cheapest Lots

J"’””
APPLY TO 4.aiexander<s^'^^

& FeigmsonNy/ft

g>M4< rit 1-'Ml

1POLYNESIAN
PARISIAN....
CIRCASSIAN.. SURLViN

* CURED

“28No. Av. Price. Nb.
14 sheep 156 $ M.00 J 15 lambs
17 140 6.501 8

Av. Price. 
60 $ 4.60 
50 3.50

Junes
Hamburg American Packet Co. 1 offer special 

rates to phys clans visiting the Berlin Medical 
Conference, Royal Netherlands, Fabre. Italian, 
Thingvalla Line, State Line, Pacific Mail 8.8. Com
pany, Mallory line. For passage and further 
ticulars of above and other lines apply Toronto
Gen. 8.8. Agency, 28 Adelalde-street east_______

Anchor Line Agency offers soi&e inducements 
to all who wtah-to visit Europe; Anehoria May hV 
Ethiopia May 17, Furnessia May 24, City of Rome 
May 81. For all Information regarding line apply 
at its Toronto Agency, 28 Adelalde-street east 186

BRITISH AMERICAN15 lambs 45 3.00 |
HOGS—Firm at last week’s prices; light 

g at $5.15 to $5.25 and heavy $5.30 
Hales:

At. Price. 
210 $6.40-

GRATEFUL—COMFORTINGCity-,u EPPS’S COCOA.<tore seliin 
to $5.40.

par-/
.LT oîhÆï zs:

1 shall be glad to sendjwo bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have con-
Rtoptotfillly.T.A.eUMWM,

Beaver Line of Steamships
mm WEEKLY BETWEEN MONTREAL 1 LIVERPOOL

No. Priye. No. 
$5.30 I 88 

204 5.85 88

Av.
140M BREAKFAST

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws % 
which govern the opef ations of digestion and nuv 
trition. and by a careful application of the fin# 4 
properties of weil-selecte<l Cocoa, Mr. 
provided our bi eakflast tables with a 
flavored beverage which may save us many hear 
doctors’ Whs. It is by the judicious use of sue5 
articles of diet that a constitution may be graduv ; 
klty kuilt up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladiee 
ire floating arotm*«i* ready to attack w&revei? 
there is a weak point. We may escape vdiny a 
fatal shaft by keening ourselves well fortified ,
Wuivi|lSlrbiceGa»rtf pro*>erly eourl»hed fnuas.'*

Made simply with boiling water or milfcSseld 
only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus: /, ‘

JAMES EPPS St CO., 
Homeopathic Chemists, London, Eng.

100 160 5.15
re 179 5.25 Saloon, Montreal to Liverpool - 

Return tickets
$40, $50 and $00 

», - - $80, $90 and $110
According to steamer. 

Intermediate, $30; Steerage, $20.

ARCADE, YONGE-ST.,/TORONTO
Special inducements during the spring 
mer months to those who wish to acqi 

Parties interested

C. O’DEJA
________________ Secretary

*Business iberrassinents. W Y Yi and sum 
ulre A busl- 

aead tor
Nathaniel Pear 

street, has assign 
creditors will meet on May 14.

It is expected that the estate of R. W. 
Douglas & Co. , dealers In rare and curious 
hooks, will pay a dividend of SO per cent. 
Stock-taking- is not yet completed: but the 
statement now before the «■editors shows 
ilirect liabilities of 319,0.13.07, with secured 
and preferred claims of about $1000 addi
tional. The assets are <33,876,31, of which 
about $30,000 is stock.

The estate of Mathew P. Parker, wholesale 
drygoods agent, who assigned, got married 
and skipped out on the same day, will be 
wound up. His liabilities exceed $6000 with 
assets $3000 or $4000 less.

William Lalond, hotel keeper, St Eugene, 
has assigned.

Charles Hey% grocer, 131 Elizabeth-street, 
has assigned to S. Loverait of Uibbon, Lève
rait & (Jo. Liabilities $3300 and assets nomi-

Foreign Grain Markets.
Oswxoo Baelkt Market was quiet 

No. 2 Can. held at 59c; No. 2 ex. 68c; canal 
freights 2%c N.Y.

At Liverpool wheat was steady, de
mand ion pi oving at 7s %d for red winter and 
7s 2d to 7s 2%d for No. 1 Cal., %d dearer. 
Corn is easy with fair demand at 3s 8%d ; 
peas 5s 3d, pork 51s 93, lard 32s 3d, bacon 
81s to 82s, cheese 53s Gd.

V dentist, 167 College- 
to C. Langley and the TORONTO DROP FORGE COness education, 

circular.
The new and last 

steamer
% For further particulars and to secure berths 

apply to Barlow Cumberland, 78 Yonge-street, 
N. Weatoerston, 08 Rossin House Block, W. A. 
Geddes, 8$ Yonge-street, F. H. Gooch, 26 Well
ington street east, or 4 l Murray, 4 Custom 
House-square, Montreal 186

I n •

I Manufacturers of

CHAMPIONallKESIDE These fences are *u- 
‘■f+~ , - perior to any other and 
, A iff obviating the necessity 
JULm and expense of stone 

r foundationn. Will last a 
J lifetime without resetting 
/ or repairs. Correspond

ence solicited.
foot a mjline|

I want him to have a business te 
4 education, so that wherever y 
4 he goes he can always find 
j profitable employment. Send 

him here.

K
9

plying between 
amHHBH St. Catharines, 

and Toronto dally, leaves St. Catharines. Norris, 
Wharf, Bam.; Port Dalbousie 9 am.; arriving In 
Toronto 11.45. Returning, leaves Electric Light 
Wharf, foot of Scott-street. at 8.46 p.m., Cartage 
and Ticket Agents — W. K. Colville, 12 Front-at. 
east, ticket Agents; C. P. R. Office, 18 King- 
street west ; C. P. R. Office. 24 York-street ; 
Rose A Stewart. Parkdale; Electric Light Office, 
foot Scott-street, on Wharf, and on board the 
steamer. N. J. Wlgle. Master; Capt. 
canson, Mate; Alex. Cowan, Purser.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY IRON FENCES
OF CANADA I "'■"’•■—'W"

YACHTSMEN Send the number of
With patent ground (Illll I I 11 I I' feet required, with aum-iUUr < fUIlll M SMSSÏÏ:afiuES* jhBSBB ind pric*wlu be «l,en-
08 E8PLaxADB*8THEET WEST

The direct route between tbe^west and ^points

Province of Quebec, also tor New Bmnawiclc 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and Cape Breton 
Islands, Newfoundland and 8t Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between toete points in 80 hours.

The through express train oar* of toe Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electric
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
torojreatly Increasing toe comfort aad safety of

I elegant Buffet Sleeping and day ear» 
all through express trains.

Canadlan-European Mall Passenger
. Boute.

*

1 Fine Rope, Blocks 
9 Anchors and Chains 

Bunting and Flags

John Dun-

l W. H. STONEI Dominion Lir|E UNDERTAKER

34e-YONGE-STREET-340 
And 614 Qunnn-etreet West 

Telephone ML Always open.

<9990$09$9$900999090009090099909$

»nally $2200.RICE LEWIS & SON1 Royal Mall Steamships
Liverpool Service. Sailing Dates 

From Montreal From Quebec
MINION.......... Thura., Mur 18 ----------------
RONTO......... Saturday," 84
ANCOUVEB... Wed., “ 88 Thura.,May89

A PAINLESS CUM.
THIS TNI PaTMT Ml Of NEW INWNTMN.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES

POSITIVE CURE.Canadian Business University amo 
Shorthand Institum 

Public Library Buildiko, Toronto ÎL 
Thos. Bknoough, President W

TO ARCHITECT» >New and 
are run in(EimitedL)

32 King-st. È., Toronto^
Beekbohm telegraphs : Floating cargoes 

-Whéat and corn nil. Arrivals—Com 2; 
Aold, wneat 1; waiting orders, corn 2. 
Cargoes on passage—W heat steadier, corn 
quiet. French country markets generally 
dearer. Weather i Éngland—Warm after 
the rain. Liverpool—B|)ot wheat steadily 
held; corn easier at 8s 6>id; peas 5s 3d, 3^d 
dearer. On passage to United Kingdom- 
Wheat 2,675,000 qrs. ; com 702,000 qrs; to 
Continent—Wheat 734,000 qrs. ; com 460,000 
qrs.

New York Markets closed l%c lower 
than yesterday tor May, June and July.

The Property Committee of the Toronto Col
legiate Institute Board, through the undersigned, 
will receive from sueh architects as may lie per
manently residing and doing business in the City 
of Toronto, designs, plans, elevations, sectional 
drawings and specifications for a HIGH SCHOOL 
or COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, containing 15 
rooms. On application to the undersigned further 
particulars of the various requirements may Lily of the Valley, Tulips, Nafcissus, Hyacinths, 
oe had on and after MONDAY, the 19th inst. g0866 in BT»®* variety', such as M Neil, Mermit, 
Designs, etc., to be sent in to the undersigned, "'he Bride, Bennet, Ferles and Nephetos, on view 
with the architects' names attached, on or before ! every day in James Pape’s window, 78 Yonge- 
12 o'clock noon on MONDAY, the 2d day of June streef- near King. Fldral designs made up while 
next ensuing. W. C. BEDDOME, you are waiting. - Bouquets always on hand.

Chairman of Property Committee. Telephone 4G11.

DO
V: TO

Steam Marble WorksW ^ PI8EA8ES OF MAW ! ^

M. V. Lubon’s Specific No* 8
Wad.,
Thtirs. Aîo^gn:;: , Junes

leMTt
ward maû steamer at b^irfl-n- qp saturdL..
Æoîtr^of c5wfca & gs

proauoe s

Tickets mav be obtained and all information 
aboat tiie route, also freight and passenger rate* 
on application to

for Great Bri 
treal on

“ 18 or the Continent
will out-SPR1NG FLOWERS. RATES or PASS AOS.

$40 to $80; Return, $80 to $150; Inter- 
$25, Steerage $20, z
i steamers have saloons, state rooms, 

music room, smoking-room and bathroom amid
ships, where but little motion is felt.

Apply to G W. TORRANCE, 18 Front-street 
west, or C. 8. GZOW8KJ, Jf., 24 King-street east

Cabin,
mediate

♦These r -6=>Tbe,r^dHlSSî,^îiJ5£!3L0,Hwltit
CURES t l

a

JYOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED a OLD MEIfea riaiI ALLAN LINEToronto. Mat-13, 1890. Selling at reduced
price*.

D. DOTTING
THE HOME SWINES fi LOU CB. LIMITED. blHty, Or 

I0o. in S
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and \V 
for Treatise in Book Form, oa Pis—es of. vl 

Mao. AddreMjLV.LUliN» fIMT ST.E.,T0«H'l.ONT. N 
A au without wiadoa lira la » MYpandih.

« raiMANWT mi * HIAUNT mi
THE POLSON IRON WES GO. £rOTTO^ork-*lTar““ 

Moncton,

NERVOUS DEBILITY

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS 
Liverpool, - Londonderry 

Passengers can embark at Montreal
Montreal

Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.
Granite entière wan tilW,.a. Campbell. $500,000

sums—reasonable rates of Interest and terms of 
i e-l>ayment—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH,

President,

GEO. H. MAY. Railway Office,Of Toronto; Limited,
Manufacturers otCAMPBELL & MAY iJ. 6. GIBSONAssignees In Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants’ and Joint Sti ck Com; inlet c.ioka 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 60 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700, 186

^r16 m^TM JAMK5A80N,'
ManagerBrown AUTOMATIC ENGINES Wm90 Cer. Parliament t Wlnohwter-tta 13dPOLYNESIAN

IgjlFITSlJiffl
■enuTt re ronto.

p
Exhausting Vital grains

Kueaatural Disc 

B*»U

BRING - YOUR - RAGS Junes 
“ 12 
•* 19

effects of earlyCIRC
dlRLuiuu. ............
POLYNESIAN............... .

Cabin rates, S50 to $»; return, $100 to $1W. 
Intermediate, $80; return $00. Steerage, $80; re-

For tickets and evaty Information apply to
H. BOUHLIER

Allan Um NRor «or. Baa •

/ X

from 20 to 1000 hoi*fte-power, the most perfect, 
engine iu the world for economy and durability

Stationary and Marine Boilers, .
.IxwYonx, May 13.-Ootton~Spoteasier, quiet. Steam Launches and Yachte, Steam Iron, Bottles, Brass, etc., to

^ Pumps, Wlntiias.ee. etc. Harris,

i"*3'10-8êc’ Enpine-ond Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To- 27 and 29 W ILL! AM-ST RE ET 
Hov. 10 Dec. 10.70c, Jen. lO.Wc, Feb. 10.76c. ranto. Upbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owen ; _
Kour-SS^ barely steady. Whw-Bocaiyta fiemd, Ont. 1 Telephone 1729.

J,June 4
41 11 
“ 18

faUie*) Nasmith Aheads BladderÙà. IK3
KEW YORE MARKETS. Old

BREAD
Pure, Sweet

........ ft And

•tafia) Bfikiry, Cor. Jirvle k Aiilata

y. It no dlffer«É<?e who 
write. Oonaulta-
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